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to a notable degree, orgivlng and loving all with whom, she came In con-tarshe seemed lo nave tout one
impulse and that wad to know what
ber duty was and then to do It.

DOUBT AS

TO

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENINO,

VOL. XXVI.
t,

WIS

MORE TALK OF POSSIDLE

Democrats Elected Governor of
Colorado, Bat Republicans
g

f

WEST VIRGINIA
REPUBLICAN
The Election of Folk ami Majority For Roosevelt Conceded
Mr-"- "

In Missouri
DENVER, Nov. 11. It is probable
that the entire republican state ticket
with the exception of Peabody for
governor, was elected in Tuesday's
election. This Includes three republican congressmen. According to the
News, there is a chance that Gren-felfor superintendent of instruction,
may pull through, although the News'
table shows Craig's plurality as 972.
The News claims Adams' plurality is
The returns are still incom9,646.
from
many counties. The replete
Chairman Falrley
quotes
publican
with the statement that the entire
ticket is elected excepting Peabody.
He says Peabody will come to Denver on even terms with Adama and
that the gross frauds in Denver may
result in an action'ty the state canvassing board that will insure the reelection of Peabody.
l,

as several carload? of pines, were
forwarded to the wholesalers in va-- 1
rlous cities. Since then the demand
for larger trees has Increased, while
the call for trees of smail size has
almost ceased. The reason for this
is said to be that not o many trees
are used in private families as formerly, the members of various orders
and churches uniting and patronizing
some common ChrUtmas tree, which
Is set 'up in a church or a hall, and
around which the company gathers
to witness the distribution of pves-ant-

s
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BANGOR.' Me., Nov. 11.
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Japanese Minister at Washington Admits Japan Might
BeWilling To treat Btit Points OuU)ifficultics in
Discuss Subject
Russia's Path Russian
:

'

'
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Two Great Armies Lying on Their 'Arms Near Mukden, Heavy
Artillery Fire Yesterday, Prospects That Soldiers of Both
Nations Will Go Into Winter Quarters Where They Are

LONDON, Nov. 11. The dispatch in the North sea incident, which they ydf Shakhe river Issued by the war
of the Associated Press from Wash- regard as premature, declaring It will office places the total killod and
ington confirming the statement made be time enough to tall of punishment wounded at 33,250, of whom 900 were
in these dispatches that Japan has in- when Ttie commission establishes officers. The first return contained
dicated her willingness to entertain their culpability.
duplication and some men were so
President
General Reported ill.
peace suggestions from
Blightly wounded they returned to the
ST.
Nov. 11.
PETERSBURG.'
Roosevelt or King Edward created
ranks in a few days.
much Interest here, llaron Hayashi, There Is a persistent but unconfirmed
Quiet Night.
the Japanese minister, said today: rumor here that General Grlpponberg,
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. It. A
"After the fall of Port Arthur Japan commander of tho Russian second dispatch received here today from
o
announces
that
would, I believe, be ready to treat for army has been stricken with apop- General Sakharorf,
BIRTHDAY OF A
aluo
Ho
at
Vilna.
on
the
basis
essential
lexy
peace
highly
last night passed quietly.
FAMOUS SCIENT
It is said he had a stroke two years reports that there were a couple of
that. Russia would evacuate
M' ED FIORD,
Mas., Nov. 11. Prof.
Japan, also agreeing to a ago. , Therefore his selection to com- Important outpost affairs the previous
Two great diffi mand the second army created a sur-- day.
Amos E. Dolbear, the famous scientif- similar exacuation.
ic genius' of Tufts college, celebrated culties iu the way of any suggestion ' prise at the war office,
Will Winter There.
his
France Will be Cautious.
birthday today. Pro of peace are, first, the apparent opNov. 11. There was
MUKDEN,"
fessor Dolbear has had a busy and in position of Emperor Nicholas' presetit
PARIS. Nov. It. Officials here pro- a heavy exchange Of artillery fire
teresting career. Prior to coming to advisers to a settlement of any kind; fess to be unaware of the reported yesterday at the Russian right center.
Tuft8 he taught at Kentucky univers- second, a preservation of Russian Joint movement for mediation
In Russian batteries began shelling the
ity and at numerous other institutions prestige. When a nation's prestige, if Great Britain, Prance and the United Japauese trenches and the Japanese
of learning in different parts of the not gone, is severely impaired, it (s States.
It i8 pointed out that the butteries responded.
During the
country. He has achieved many and a difficult matter even with the best main features of the situation are as night the Russian volunteer "dis
memorable distinctions in the field of , intentions to preserve it." The As- - follows: ;
,
lodged a detachment of Japanese in
electriclty, his inventions
Including soclated Press learns that Queen
Japan Is evidently weary of the fantry from the trenches In front of
the static telephone, magneto electric Alexandra has been in constant com- war and desires the
Lone Tree Hill. The Japanese con
epeldo-scop- e
electric
of
gyroscope,
telephone,
munication with the Empress Dowagpeace.
Japan natnntfly look to tinue to show activity on the left
and kindred machines.
Great
Britain
durof
himself
and the United States flank without, however, engaging in
and
Russia
Nicholas
er
'
o
the (Cessation of any serious movements. Comfortable
ing the last few days. This. 1h In to assist toward
Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE
terpreted here as a hopeful sign and hostilities. France as an all v at Rna. iliiimiitH an belne built along the
AT ROCHESTER. as possibly likely to lead, though not ! la, has no influenc with
Japan but Russian' lines and the soldier seem
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 11. The In the immediate future, to the estab has Influence at 8t. Petersburg, to think that they will winter where
New York State Boys', conference, lishment of some modus Vivendi whereas Great Britain arid' ttietTn Red they are! "The" Idea that 'Weld Mar
under' the auspices of the Young whereby steps looking to arbitration States do not exert a strong influence shal Oyama contemplates an attempt
Men's Christian association, began might be initiated without offense to at St. Petersburg. Therefore France's to take Mukden is not generally en
its annual session in Rochester to- Russia.
onlv activity in such a Joint affair tertalned. Both sides seem content
would be at St. Petersburg.
day and will continue through SunRussian Views.
France for the present with the suspension of
The chief purpose of the conday.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 11. It is does not desire t0 exert Influence with hostilities.
Warm clothing has been
ference work is to increase interest In considered significant that Russian Russia which would ha distasteful to distributed among the troops.
Bible study and personal spiritual de- newspapers, ignore Lord Lanadowne's her or tend to weaken her alliance,
Nothing In It.
e
Therefore France will use the utmost
velopment. Delegates and speakers suggestion regarding tho
LONDON, Nov. 11. Baron Hayashi
are in attendance from New York
arbitration. They appear to circumspection concerning any Joint Japanese minister, said today ho had
and
Utica
Buffalo,
more
be
Syracuse,
city,
no news from Port Arthur In regard
concerned with hla utterances movement.
other cities of the state where the on the subject of the punishment of
ST, PETERSBURG, Nov. 11. A to its capitulation and discredited all
Y. M. C. A. has branches.
the Russian naval officers concerned corrected list of the ten days' battle jBueh rumors.
Man-churl-

NO.

NEW YORK. Nov. 11. For the
first time in the history of the copper
Industry of the United States copper
U being exported to Japan. The United Metal Selling company has recently taken contracts for the delivery of ten million pounds of copper
in Japan, and has already begun shipment. Normally, Japan supplies largely the copper sold in China and the
Orient, but the present war has cut
down the output of the Japanese
mines, and Americtan copper is filling tho void. Nearly three million
pounds a month, or 5 per cent of the
American output, Is at present being
exported to China alone, China produces practically no copper, although
rich deposits exist in many part of
that country.
NORTH CAROLINA LIBRA- RIANS IN CONGRE83
CHARLOTTE. N. C. Nov. 11. The
North Cnrol in a library association is
holding Its first convention here un
der most favorable auspices. The at
tendance Includes representatives of
practically every city in the state
that boasts of a free library, togeth
er with a number of educators and
othujr interested visitors from this
and neighboring states. Mrs. Annie
Smith Ross of this city la president
i
of the association and tho
dents are Prof. J. A. Bivins of Durham and Dr. Charles 1). Mclver of
Greensboro. During tho two. days
lie convention
will bo in session
there will be papers and practical
tnlkj covering all phases of library
work.
vice-pres-

NoShowForPeabody.
DENVER, Nov. 11. The Post this
afternoon concedes that Adams leads
Peabody In the race for the governorship by 3,500 outside the city of Denver, so that the republican contest In
Denver, if successful would probably
fail to secure enough votes to Beat
Peabody. Warrants have been issued
for twelve men charging frauds in
Tuesday's election. The list Includes
Leonard Rogers, who was a candidate
for the senatorship on the democratic
ticket. The official count will be necessary to determine the complexion
of the legislature on account of the
Denver contest.
The Latest.
Revised figures show all three re
are elected.
publican congressmen
has
congressman-at-large- ,
Brooks,
2976 plurality; Bonynge, 2,785 and
Hogg, C.023.
West Virginia Republican.
PARKERSBURO, W. Va., Nov. 11
The democrats
conceded
have
everything to the republicans in West
Virginia including five congressmen
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. Secreand the legislature. The Only dispute
teleis the size of the majority for govern- tary Morton today received a
of the
commander
from
the
gram
claim
or, the republicans
10,000; the
monitor, Wyoming, saying the vesdemocrats say 5,000.
sel grounded in a heavy fog while
leaving Pugct Sound. Her starboard
screw and several frames were Injured, and compartments 68 A and
Mrs.
68 B were flooded.
It is Impossible
to determine the extent of the
she has been docked.
Mrs. Eliza Hartley, wife of Harry
Hartley, the locomotive engineer, and
natal day.
This' Is Edward

Russo-Japanes-
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DIXIE DAUGHTERS
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ANOTHER FATAL

TRUCK
'

Tender

t
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f Passenger. Trala

Jumps Track at

South

Mound, Kan., Carrying Engine, and
Six Coaches

'

,

TEN PEOPLE IN
SMOKER HURT

o

,

sixty-sevent-

FOR USERS

11, 11)04.

Copper For Japan

Fewer 'Xmas Trees
The Maine
farmer U already beginning to gather his crop of graceful firs to be used next month as Christmas trees in
the big cities. During the past fifteen years more than 10,000,000 firs
have been sacrificed for Christmas
trees. The demand was small at
first, buf .no oon as the city dealers
were mailt acquainted with the quality of the (reps, (hey bought more of
them, ro for the past five or six seasons the shipments have been more
than a million every year.
The largest number was sent away
four years ago, when nearly a mil
lion and a half upright firs, as well;
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Fireman Farrrll Killed. Speed
of Forty Mile an Hour When
Accident OceurH
KANSAS .CITY,. Nov. 11 North
Texas pasbound Missouri,' Kansas
aa
train
known
110,
senger
the; "fivwns
at
South
wrecked
er,"
today
i
Joh-Farrell of Par
Mound, Kansas,
bops, Kansai, fireman, ua"- HUed and
ten persons were injured, two f er
-

iously. Among the injured vere 1 D.
nl
Montgomery of Dallas, Tevu,
Chester Oodfer and A. W. tidruonsofi
of Byron, Texas. The train was run
nlng at the rate of forty miles an
hour when the wreck occurred. Tbe
tender Jumped the track," carrying
with it the engine, baggage car, com
blhatlon baggage and mail car, smok
er and coach and two regular couches.
The Injured were In the smoker,
which was badly damaged.

IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Nov. 11. The organi
zation of the Dixie Daughters' club
which has for its object the pro
motion of social relations among
southerns in this city and tho study
o' southern literature, was perfected
TWENTY-FIVYEARS AGO.
meeting held u
today at a
Nov. 11th, U79.
In the red and white room of the
John Dougber 1 Co., were putting
new Hotel Astor. Mrs. Jefferson on
metropolitan airs at their place on'
Davis Is the honorary president of the
plaxa.
the new society, and the active prest
tirooks was a good collecCharley
dent Is Mrs. Hallle Mllbnrn Dunklin, tor,
'
- ;
.
formerly of Waco, Texas.
Judge Arthur Morrison of the west'
side swung bis cane livelier In the
afternoons than in the forenoons.
Col. Hun toon of Topeka was still In
'
,
,
the city.
,
11.
Nov.
were
WASHINGTON, I). C
The Western Union company
Assistant Secrelary of State Pierce la transferring their wires to tbe new
busy Just now preparing for the re- polos,
The stage roach for Santa Fe went
ception and entertainment of Prince out filled with
passengers.
Fushinl, a nephew of the emperor of
The Raynolds Bros', bank started
Japan, who la expected in Washing- as the First national bank of Laa
ton next week. President Roosevelt Vegas,
; Gillie Otero was sick.
.
will, of course, give a dinner for the
Prince at the While House. As a Jacob Gross of Otero, Sellar & Co's.
member of the ruling house of Japan was expected back from New York
he will be entitled to a military es soon.
:
cort while in Washington, as was
Harry isasseu was tne oniy nepuiy,
Prince Henry of Prussia, who visited sheriff In Colfax county, wltb headthe United States twjo years ago. quarters at Otero,
Another feature of the entertainment
Hy Hyslnger refused to disclose,
In honor of the Prince will be a bril tbe name and location of bis gold
liant reception at tho Japanese le mine,
gallon.
Franky Constant and Charley Jew-e- tt,
Jr., were Optic carrier boys,
FIRE CAUSES $65,006
twenty cents a week from,
LOSS IN DALLAS. each subscriber.
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 11. Fire to"
o
,'
day destroyed the dry goods establishment of W. A. Greene, The fire
Is believed to have been started by
There are evidences that
burglars.
A special from Raton received by
the plaee has been ransacked. The The Optic late this afternoon says:
kiss is $65,000.
Complete unofficial returns from all
in Colfax: county give Anprecincts
BIG BOSTON GRAIN
drews 1,789, Money 946, Rodey 65.
COMPANY
GOES UP.
Andrews' plurality 853,
BOSTON, Nov, U. The'' federal
brokerstock and grain company,
ADVERTISED LETTER UT.
offices
In
concern,
age
having sixty
Tb following list of lettsrs remainvarious cities of the country; assign- ed uncalled for at th Las Vegas, N
ed today for the benefit of Its credit- M., postoffice for the week
ending
ors. The main office of the'eompany November 10, 1904:
Is In I his city.
v
Aragon, Reges
The company was one of the largest
Agullera, Decuderla
with any
concerns not connected
Ablla, Barbarlta A.
stock exchange, doing business fat the
Boat right, D. H.
east. Its capital was $200,000 and it
Chaves, Romaulda N.
bad five officers
city. The
Christ lanson, Ed w. B.
':' Crispin, Julian
reeenjr ris In itocks was the cause
i : - ofthS suspension.
Duran Eujenlo
-- o ... .... Gonzales, JJose de Jesus
"Oontales, Anastaclo
"Another Factory Opened. "
Holley, L. B.
Herman, G. L.
PITTSBURG, Nov. It. The idle
Mares, Josefa,
plant of the Carnegie Tube Co., at
Prlngle. W. O.
Cainegle, pa., has been leaded by
Romero, 1 M.
A. M. Dyers & Co., Independent manSang, Qusng
ufacturers, and the works will be
Sandobal, Bneto
placed In operation at once. The
TmJIllo. Donacfano
plant has been closed two years, owVigil, Pedro
ing to poor buslnesd and sharp compeAnyone calling for the above Tcttem
tition. The resumption will give em- will pleas say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
ployment to five hundred men.
E

well-attende- d

.

To Welcome Fushini

,

....

Death of "Uncle Dave."
will lose the county by 150 votes. No
was
opposition t0 the county ticket
By the death of Jacob Egleston at
ex
was
vote
democratic
made. The
his home In Gold Hill, says the Silver
issue
vote
to
The
llnht.
ceedlnclv
Silver City. Fourteen precincts, In
City Enterprise, Gold Hill lost one
of its pioneer inhabitants and Its citi- cluding Sliver City, give Andrews 697 $4,000 In bonds to build a brldgo
across the Pecos river carried by a
zens a highly esteemed friend and
votes, Money 819, Rodey 51 Miller
'
good majority,
neighbor, and at the same time anoth723.
Ballard
Moore
816,
760,
Tempke
Silver
er name was erased from the rapidly
City. Money cnrrled Silver
732, Warren 741, Nel.lett 831, Han- 17
majority, Rodey carried It
those
of
list
by
City
decreasing living
early
657.
The
Lawson
864,
nlgan
republi two years ago by 26. Rodey received
epoch history makers of California
Farns-wortcans
Goodell,
elect
terasurer,
known as the "Forty-niners.only 10 votes this year.
McAnlnch
sheriff,
assessor,
Roosevelt County.
was
in
Mr. EgleHton
born
the state
In
of New York in 1827, and made his and stand a chance for superintendportales. All voting places
comminslon-ers- .
ent
of
and
96
school,
county
Andrews
Roosevelt county give
first entrance through the Golden
Gate as a sailor in 1848, landing upon
votes, Money 472, Rodey 10, Lempke
i
Lincoln
County.
uninhabited
84, Ballard 109, Praeger 103 and Ellin
then
the
comparatively
Henry's
sevea 471.
Lincoln
Capitan.
county,,
n
of
the
where
now
stands
Is
fro-swamp
convalescent
city
He is eighty-onwho himself
years of age and is
precincts out of thirteen, give Ansevere siege or typhoid fever, wo& quietly observing the occasion, re- San Francisco, with its population of drews 411,
"For Mother's Sake,' the new rural
Money 329, Rodey S3. The
hearty congratulations from nearly 400,000 people.
for Andrews in the county drama Is billed to appear at the
fatally stricken with apoplexy aboit ceiving
majority
scramIn
took
He
the
part
his children and friends.
exciting
4:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. She
ble for gold incident to California's will be 70.
Duncan opera house the 15th. It Is
Otero County. .
was stricken while calling at ,,he
history In 1849 and the several years
laid In New England and has many
Alamogordo. Five
houe of Mrs. Geo. M. Hill, only a
preclnca, Insubsequent thereto, remaining In
and scenes; In this respect
wa
few doors away, and
asslstel
California until 1879, when he moved cluding Alamogordo, give Andrews rural typeg
"York State Folks." The
494.
8,
resemble
It
483,
home and a physician was called. tut
Tampke Mi,
Money
Rodey
to Arizona, and from there came to
Moore
G18,
Ballard
Miller
472,
ANN ARBOR, Mk h.. Nov. 11.
4)2,
Be came too late to be of any avail
Is
New Mexico.
simple, natural and effecting,
story
and within an hour Mrs. Hartley had Graduates and former students of
He was one among the prospectors Lawson 472 . The Indications are that not at all stereotyped and treated
"
breathed her last.
ihe University of Michigan are ar- who first made the discovery of min Andrews will carry the coun'y by a with a certain freshness and sincerity
small plurality.
Tha'tmtlr republi- that bold the
Deceased was a native of Scotland riving by
every train in anticipation eral at Gold Hill in 1884, and locating
audience's, attention
and fifty-tw- o
years of age on the ?M of the big football gam here to- several claims he settled In the camp can ticket was elected with the ex- Marie Heath wilt be eeen as Jo Pern
of June last. She was married to Mr. morrow, between Michigan 'and the and remained a resident of It during ception of chool unpcrlntendeit and
bertont a character new to the stage
Hartley at Hamilton. Canada, twenty-fiv- e university
of rrUfiicago. Tomorrow the twenty years that Intervened up surveyor. Three precincts, normally that t said .to be well suited to the
democratic, are yet to he heard from. clever little" srtlst. Wherever this
yearg ago on the 20th of August the crowd wllUbe- swelled by the ar- to the time of his death.
Besides her husband, she Is survived rival of ; a" Wg force of "rooters"
"Uncle Dave" was the name by Rodey received only 5 votes In
popular drama hit been presented U
' The oldest
r
.
from the Windy City. In . honor of which he was generally known and af
by four grown children
has met with unmistakable proofs of
Dona Ana County.
eon, Harry Hartley, Is a conductor on the alumni and other visiting friends fectionately called by the wide circle.
It Is strong in action
appreciation.
Las
Fourteen precincts
Cruces.
HartMia
he
Fe
Sarah
Of thelihlversity
the Santa
road,
the Michigan Union, of acquaintances and friends that
effective and enjoyable on account of
an organization of the university of had made during his long sojourn In out of sixteen, including Lag Crucei, Its situation and the crlspness and
ley is employed as a saleslady at
Mips Mary Hartley was the Michigan alumni, faculty members Grant county, by all of whom he was give the following majorities: An brilliancy of its dialogue. A rich ar
constant companion of her mother at and undergraduates, will give a big highly esteemed as a man possessing drews 134, Miller 184. Tempke HO tlstlc scenic display in connection
home, while Willie Hartley Is an ap- dinner tonight In Wat ferman. gym- all the good qualities desirable in a Hannlgan 156, Llewellyn 137. Tne with a well balanced company, helps
friend and neighbor. He was always remaining precincts will not change to complete one of the most finished
prentice to the machinist's trade in nasium.
known to be scrupulously honest and the result. The entire republican performances offered in the way of
Albuquerque, from which city he arcourteous In dealing with his fellow count v ticket is elected by a Fat? rural drama this season.
rived on last night's train.
HUSBAND AND WIFE
men.
DUEL.
The funeral will take place from
FATAL
FIGHT
majority.
11.
C.
Mrs.
Nov.
Eddy County;
The Niagara Fall Theatrical com
the family residence, corner of Tenth
PUEBIjO. Colo.,
includ- panv, consisting of thirteen people,
Carlsbad. Four pieclnets.
was shot and SEVERAL BUILDINGS BURN
and Jackson streets, tomorrow after- A. Curry, age, thirty-five- ,
Andrews M votes. are billed from Santa Fe to Albu
AT BENSON, ARIZONA. ing Carlslwd. ga
noon at 2:30 o'clock, Rev. Norman killed and her busband probably fa0.
Ballard 3a!, querque on the 22d, giving Ias Vegas
11.
36".
Nov.
Rodey
at
Tex..
Fir
F.L,
PASO.
as
Money
the result. Curry
Skinner attending.
tally wounded
M. L. Gormand, who represents the
Miss Dodd, sister of Dr. Oscar Pvld,
Those who knew Mrs. Hartley bst claims, of a pistol duel between them Benson, Arizona, destroyed the Red-fiel- Tempke Ml. ITaeger 210, Ellis 291., the .
to be haid j
of
R. L. McDouald, fa- the eminent Chicago eye upecisRst,
house
Jw
St
two
yet
The
FamPueblo.
prwinct
three
In
East
home
of
store,
their
general
postoffice,
to
her
at
superior qualities
testify
s
from will giv Money a majority in j Richards - Prlngle's minstrels will mous for its
shirts, wa arrived last night from the Windy
mind and heart. She never knew any ily trouble is supposed to" have been saloons and a hotel. The loss Is f
on
275
Inst.
rxced
the
3fth
to
be
displaying
here
net
winter
the
Praeger
today.
j
samples
county
City to spend the winter here.
roa!ie or ha'rM and was charitable the cause.

Territory Returns.

Wyoming Aground,

Sudden Death of
Eliza Hartley

'

"

Colfax Returns

dam-ageVi- ll

e

.

Big Football Game

In-th- is

.

.cv

.

d

go-by-

A-

firM-clas-

LAS VEGAS DAILY

1

euim

Stiff

Fred French, the engineer who mar
the irrigation of 1M.000 acres, tt a
Miss
Nellie
Malboeuf
of
cost of about f 30 per acre. The same ried
Laa
now
Is
Vegas,
running out of los
conditions exist with reference to tha
Uncompahgre
project In Colorado Angeles, Cal., in the same capacity.
comprising about 100,000 acres. Con
tracts have beeQ let In Idaho for tha
Sent on
Minidoka project, which till water
te aaaronstsva aort A
150,000 acres of land below tho Aiucr-leafalls. In Montana extensive sur
veys have been made in connection
with the Milk river project, whl--

Ml

W. A.

of tbe
naturally store,) waters of St. Marys
lake, and when completed this wll
Insure the reclamation of several Hun-

Con-grrt- s,

Discusses Nub

PROJECTS

AL-

READY UNDERWAY

The etent of the greatest
to the southwest In tbe near fu
ture la the meeting of the National
Irrigation congress at El Paso. At
the request of the enver Republican,
Senator W. A. Clark, president of the
congress, contribute the following ac
count of the alms of the great gather
ing and of tbe plana of the Federal
Reclamation aetvlce, of which be U
an ardent champion:
In compliance with your request for
noma data and information
relative
to the work of the Irrigation congress
vhlcn convenes at El Paso, Tex., on
Mot. 17, I beg to submit a brief out
line of the process of the reclamation
of arid land which has been rigor
ously begun since the passage of tho
act tn 1902. a well as a description
of aome of the work contemplated,
with few suggestion as to the fu
tur possibilities and beneficent re
sult of this vast and comprehensive
undertaking by the government
By an act of congress on June 17,
1902. St, was provided that all funds received from the sale of public lands In
excels of the 5 per cent set aside for
educational and other purposes In the
atafes of California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, North
Dakota, South Dakota. Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming, Nebraaka, Kansas
and the territories of Oklahoma, New
Mexico and Arizona should be set
anart to be used for the reclamation
of arid lands In those state and territories. Since tbe passage of this
act up to the present time there has
accumulated a fond of about 120,000,'
000 available for the purpose of

B

STR0K6

fUaet Srast

dred thousand acres.
No contraeta hay yet been let for
this
construction.
Surveys and
studies have been made of other localities In Montana which will
lead to their adoption ani
In Nevada the True.
Improvement.
project has been contracted and the work la well under way.
This will reclaim about 200,000 acre
Plans and estimates of projects In al
most all of the states coming under
the provisions of the act will soon
be completed, and when approved ion- tracts will be M and during the com
ing year the work will be actively progressing throughout the entire arid
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With the view of protecting avail
able dlatrlcts from private entries the
Interior department has withdrawn
from entry and eetilement large areas
of land, amounting In the aggregate
to about forty-threand a half million acres, of which three and a half
million bave been restored. It has
been variously estimated that In the
sixteen states subject to the provision
of the reclamation act there are avnll-ablfrom fifty million, to sixty million acre of land capable of sustaining a population of from fifteen million to twenty million people. It is
difficult for the mind to conceive the
comprehensiveness of such a stupen
dous scheme,
Importance of Storing the Flood
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Mounted for prMntaUoa
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Tho storage and conservation of
water In large reservoirs, which are
costly of construction but which are
essential to Insure a constant supply
of water when most needed, constitute one of the main feature of the
reclamation system. Hy the retention
of flood water both In moderate and
torrential streams and the proper di
version thereof to meet requirements
the present development of Irrigation,
which under existing conditions has
about reached its maximum of efficiency In the watering of seven million acres of land, may undoubtedly
be doubled In a short period of time.
The government will lose nothing
by the operation, as It will bo rolra
bursed by the proceedt of the sale
of the lands restricted to purchase by
tbe actual settler In small tracts at
For convenience of administration the actual cost of reclamation as ap
the reclamation service was made a plied to each particular locality, to bo
dlv!alm In the hydroraphlc branch paid In easy annual Installments. Tho
of the geological survey, and a staff proceeds of sales are returned to tho
of engineers was appointed, of wht ih reclamation fund, to be used again
Mr. F. H. Newell was made chief. for the extension of the system In
The executive and consulting atarf of other localities, and thus the govern
engineers, aelected on account of ment will gain by tho conversion of
of the parched plain and waste places
ability and experience, consist
in the various states Into fruitful fields and blessed homes
about twenty-siand territories, besides about 140 ad- for the millions of patriotic people
ditional engineers and assistants tind who will come to possess and enjoy
a considerable number of helpers and them.
laborer.
That the west, with Us remarkably
Important Conferences ar Held by dry and healthful climate, will achieve
Th Engineers,
agricultural success In sections where
The principal engineers hold a on the arid plains will be Irrigated there
Terence each year at the place where Is no doubt.
the irrigation congress meets, Tl-IIn the Irrigable valleys today the
was at El Paso, 'Tex. Chief Engln-- , chief cereal crops are barley, wheat,
eer Newell presides at these confer- and oats. It will be possible- to cul
ences. He l an 'officer of the wMet-- t tivate fruit trees beyond what even
All
experience and of the highest ssklll the residents today Imagine.
and was selected on account of hl:i fruits wllj grow plentifully. There Is
eminent filnes for the work, DuHnu a great almond Industry In Nevada
the spring and summer he visit the and other states today, and with tho
various states and territories In wh'ch Irrigation under way thU product will
the law is operative, studies th. con- Increase. 1 might no further into
dition and dlrecta operations,
and enlarge upon the possibiliAM reports of the reclamation
ties for the home socket', but the
are made to the director of the plans tinder way are so stupendous
geological aurvey, and through him that a calculation Is quite Impossible.
to the secretary of the interior. Bine
In this healthful country I tak-- t
the passage-ofthe reclamation act j Into consideration all state nv-n- t inn- aeveraj ot me states to wnich It la up- - ed- there may be grown everv var
Ulleable have passed acts providing iety of fruit. Thesp lands will be
with the government made productive when water moistens
for
officers, and In others local organka the soil. The soil Is rich, It can be
lions of water usera and others inter-ste- d transformed from Its arid state Into
have ben formed to assist In ontt unbroken stretch of green. Trees,
the work.
bearing apples, plums, peaches, alThe preliminary work of reclama- monds, olives, oranges, lemons and
tion In the line of reconnoltianca, every known variety f tabl,. delicacv
measurements and surveys has been will flourish one day where the hftge
(pal and en- brush and the greasewood so long
pressed forward with
absorbed the little moisture in tho
ergy ibaf deserve the highest
and projects for actlvs soil.
The pusalbllitira of this undertakwork have been laid out In almost
all the states, upon which estlmatea ing are Infinite. I am kUv! to ay
have been submitted, and a few of that work Is under way q one see-tiothem have received the approval of
that will water 200,000 acres, an t
the Inferior department. The )nnd that within a few year these milembraced tn the project
already lions will have been devote) f0
Hi fsec of this entire counadopted comprises about 1, 500. 000
arrs. The Salt river project. In try.
titsti
.o, alint 4 flArt Aflrt
Arlv.ina
ThoimamH of rltlsvns of the west
will provide for the irrigation of 10Jl. and wnjiliwifct are mili.-.- l In this
O00 acre of land and ctntrafa have
These mrn represent tbe
k
!Si
of
man
f
type
who drove an ox team in
the
Ion
for
let
hfen
comply
work. For the Yuma project n.i the the ,ifly hiiioiy of the
t aeros.4
Colorado rlrer, f S.OoO.MO fca
b?e.i those desert an,j wh-nil.m's
aet aside by the Interior department today an? tho bone and nni'r of this
glorious ertoj, of tlio country.
It is estimated that It will
WlU.lAM A CLARK.
about that amount and 'IH result In
-
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Lv. Khiihhh City...
Lv. Mexico
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Lv.St.Louis

Ar. Mexico
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18c,

20c,

22c,

21c,

iXc,

28c,

40c,

45,

50c,

50c,

COc,

18c,
20

20c,

23c,
25c.

25c,

28c,

28c,

3lc,

A11Wk1

30c,

.'J5c,

Rihbed....'

M",

15c,.

.15c,

18c,

Heavy fli'oci'il

. .

8:fK)a. m.
12:21 p. m.
4:50 p. in.

10:20 a.m.'
2:55 p. m.
m.

0:00a.m.
1:02 p.m.
0:00p.m.

2:01
9:45

'41

9:10p.m.

2:17 a. m.

(i:59u.m.

11:00

p.m.

fag

J

wv Ton.

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

75c,
:55ci

:15c,

38o.

2,1

0:10

p.m.

(1:50

Dally No. 31 Dully

p.m.

112 a. m.

a.m.

Illinois It.K.

SYSTEM

MORNING AND EVENING

-

' 9;50 a, m
9:!0 p. m.
From LiSalle Street Street, Chicago,
a.
m.
St.
Louis, 9:30
From Union Sta. (Merchant! Bridge)
946 p. in.
Momliifr or eveniiiK connection at both termini with lin diverging
Ktinipmeat entirely new anil modem UirouKhout.
KA1LWAT.
A

11:02p.m.
2:55
7.45

lastci n

FRISCO

BKTWEEN-

a.m.
a.m.

Kjuippni with practical and approved safety appliances.
Hutwtuntinlly conntructed.

J. F. VALLERY. Gert'l Agent.
TICKET

OrriCE.

1039 17th. Si.

DENVER,
IV

dtitiLi.ns
Screen Lump Soft Coal,

70c,
3,'k;,

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago

a. m.
7:41 a. in.

.1:10

Illillldpil

00URTE0U3 'ATTENTION

FUrL DEALER

t5c,
30c,

DOi:ai.R-THAC-

ADMIRABLE OIHSIMC

BYRNE,

S4e

,

FRISCO SYSTEM

llully So, 38 Dully

tilad to have yon write me.

- N.M.

.T2c,

HOc,

Come and supply yourselves before the
is broken.

c

p.m.

5:23p. m.

23c,

the market.

A

if BEST APPOINTMENTS

Only $24.55 to St. Uult and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
Tickets per18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.

mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are Kxd only In coaches and
will not be accepted for passage In
either tourtat or standard sleeping
W. J. Lucas. Agent.
cars.

r.sTAHUsiir.i),

or
LasVegas, Ncw Mexico,
4

Crockttt Building. 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier.

general banking business transacted.
Interest all on time deposits.
Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. f
That Scenic Lina of

Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number
of doctor and spent over 11000 without relief," write, W. W. Baker of
Plainvlew, Neb. "She became very

E. ROSENWALD &. SON,

low and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, it
saved her life. She enjoys better
health than she has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

Plaza South Side

"W7E have just receivedthe most beautiful line of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city,

ix7.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Insn

Childn--

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE

..THE..

lT Ton.

Children's Union Suits 25c,

Our Underwear is well known and gives
better satisfaction than any in

i

No. 17 Dally jNo. SI DhIIv.N'o.

A

on sight,

( liivnjjo V

391 JrbwtMSt. DrU.Mka,

$4.410

We have just received a ftdl line of Ladies',
Gent's and Children's Underwear which will sell

r

CASTEOUND.SC HEDUL:

-

n

r

trains "

n

Lautihlln Mfe. Co.

de-ta-

i

WINDMILLS.

To route your ticket via the Burling,
ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
City and St. Louis. Direct connection

ADDSEtt

SANTA FE,

November Bargains
Gent a 8birt and Drawers at 20c, 60o, 76o, ll.OO, 11.26, 11.60
26o, 60o, 7fo, 91.00,
Ladies' Vest and Fants at
at
Union
Suits
60o, 76o, 86o, OOo, 91.25, 91.60, 92.00
Ladles'

ASH THE TICKET AGENT

Lay this Publication
down and writ NOW
Ssftty Pocttt Pis HoldM

Pn.

-

Special Offer

Yog auy try th pn a WMk
If you do not And Itstnprs-MoU- d,
fully as On a vilua
as you can Mcurt for thrta
ttmtttb prtcs In any othtr
Bislitt. If Bol tntlnly Mil
factory la try rsipact,
Hand tut will scufyos
for II, Ihtutf tOc. 1$
for your troubtt In vMIIng us
mni io thaw our conflJenct In
(ht Lmughltn Pin (Not en
Im4
cuitomcr in jooo htt
for thtlr BuDy back.)

Milt fr

M-

W. W. WALLACE

FOUNDRVCANDj MACHINE SHOPS.
ENGINES.

dU

ttykRlcMy

yrS-

LsfiVegas Iron Works

Holder Is mi til th BnMt
quality hard rubbtr, la fuur
laplt aru, (ud with vtry
hlglMSt (Tads, Urg ilit Ilk,
gold pss, any Btlblllty

ptffsct

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

lll

Only

Ins (etdisf

I f AllfWotk Gmfsntttd.

gT

Estimates given'on brick and stone C
buildingsl Also on all ccmeteryl
work. : )Lua Vegus Pboue 286.Q

Popular

slrtd

'TKt. BtUgQuallly.p

I

Two'

T

PEOPLE S

(or

Ta tssttts sNrttsaf tblsrss- skatkw ss sa asvarttaiBg aw
atua w eftf yoa caaka of

ThcK

IE

CIU4a.
tni
eL
at
Foiisale Hcbaefer'aiDrnKiMtorc. EicIuhItc Asetitn.

SOUD GOLD FEN

district.

"IWTISSES Long Military Coats

in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid.
Sizes 4 yr, to 14 yr
Price S7.50 to $8.00,
Special $5.00 and 05.50

TPONT forget that we are headquarters

for Ladies Coats.

We are daily increasing our line with new styles.

"VJR whole stock

of waists is

now in. Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock,

How about a Pair of

tha World

direct Hue from (New Mexico io all the principal cities
ruining camps and Agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Norada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and;Vahlng.cn
Train depart from Santa Fa, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train- carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary Bleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cam, aerrlce a U carte
Pullman reserva'ioun trade by telegraph op.n aivllcatton Foi
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to
Tha most

-

i1i--

tnt

HtKHl

I ckM Ik
brain, Mtrnt th
circuUtioa, mk difttiMi
MMin
Mrlrcl, nil lmprl
ar cbacb mifrmsmtmHr. UbUm MIMHII
Tor t tha vbol Mm. All draw aa
ara DroBwly earoo, lhif coadliwa eliaa wurriM tkta iui Inuaity. I nmumpucm or ucaia.
iroa-clMalUd aaal
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ruaraaira ineuraorrlundlk
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WHIN IN DOUBT,

FOUNTAIN

kee-Carso-

Optimistic Forecast of Ooort To
Il Accoiaidlnbed By limit
Work ofTlie) Government

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMMR U.

fa! cemmt walks

Clark, President
contemplate, the diversion
f National Irrigation

ftcitUr
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Fit far a Queen to wear, why not you?

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMHER

LAS VKOAS

11.

could not ho found anywhere. Ho Is
well dressed and does not look like a

Roads Must Pay
For Slow Trains

regular

hobo,

Novel Trip Over Northern Pacific.
A. M. Clcliuid,
general passenger
Stockman Gets a Verdict of lliTHlit it tKk N!i,itharn
Pnplft,. nnrl
over
Island
Rock
forty representatives of the pas $800 Against
and Immigration departments,
ienger
For Slock Which Suffered in . mftkInff
..., trln whlch lg t0
weeks.
last three
The party la trav
Transit
and t Is planned
car.
eling by special
to visit every point of Interest on the
... ,.
When railroads are the caiue of
naa
In
transit they Is to make a renewed effort toward
delaying live stock
must pay the owner for Injury result- Immigration.
ing to the stock for such delays, acj
G. A. R. Rates Fixed.
cording; to the verdict of a jury renWestern passenger association
The
In
dered on Wednesday afternoon
lias fixed the rates of faro for the 0.
Judge Johnson's division of the dis- A H. encampment at Denver next
trict court at Denver.
and the Kpworth league at
The plaintiff in the action was John September
in
Denver
July. During the O. A. R.
Hartman, a dealer in live stock, and ,
t the rafe t0 Donver and
the corpora, on sued was the Chic,
10.
Fmm ch,eRg0
&
The
raciflc.
go, Rock Island
from peoria
amount claimed was $1,905, and-thm MlMOur
r)vpr polntSi
.
.
Mlnneaoojury decided mat Mr. itartman was
p
or
entitled to about half that sum,
Us. $17.75.
During .the Epworth
$800
the rate to Denver and
- league meeting
In September, 1903, Hartman ship
...
, . m r,iorrt l?i-- ..,,
VV
u
Will
,
muni
neuu i nuiw
pea iweniy-uigfrom St. Louis, and $15 from Missouri
The
Denver to KInrflsher. O. T.
river points. The western roada will
weather was hot, the car in which the continue home seekers' rates semid
animals were confined was
monthly until May 1.
several times, so that the trip took
six days instead of about two, and as
of Railthe animals had no water or fodder
their
at
suffered
arriving
greatly,
they
destination decreased In weight and
otherwise Injured.
For. years Btockmen have been
fiehtinp thfi railroads on the same A Sensational Book From The
points involved In the suit concluded,
Pen of a Santa Fe Switchman
"
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side-tracke-

Greed

roads of Today

Wfflffi
Have been suffering from Impure Blood
for many years, having Boils aud othei
Krnpttons. Having; heard of S. S. S. I decided to try it, ana am glad to say that it
has done me a great deal of good. I intend
to continue to use it, as I believe it to be
the bent Blood Medicine on the market.
W. K. prrsas.
Cleveland, Tenn.
For over fifteen years I have suffered
more or Ira from Impure Blood. Alxnt a
year ago I had a boil appear on my leg
below the knee, which was followed by
three more on my neck. I saw S. S. 8
advertised and decided to try it. After
taking three bottles all Boils disapjieiired
and I have not been troubled any since
UKO. U. rKKTIC.

114 W.

Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.

Newark, Ohio, May aj, 1903.
From childhood I ,had !een bothered
with bad blood, skin eruptions and boils,
I liad Dotis ranging from tive to twenty tn
number each season. The buniinir ac
companying the eruption was terrible.
S. S. S. seemed to be just the medicine
neeuea in my case. 11 urove out all impu
rities and bad blood, giving me permanent relief from the skin eruption and
boils. This has been ten years ago, and t
have never had a return of the dtse.se.
Mas. J. D. Atukrton.
Write for out
book on blood ani?
skin diseases.
Medical advice
or any special information about
your case will cost
you nothing.
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga

DAILY

Disastrous Wrecks.
('aplitaaniuii Irt resnonstlllit for nultiv
a railway wreck and the sivtne causes
nrn tnnklmr human Wreck of MifrVr.
ers from Throat and Lung troubles.
Iiut since tho advent or pr. Kings
for Consumption,
New
Discovery
fniH'hu nml folits. even tho wnrut
cases can be cured, and hopeless res
ignation Is no longer necessary. Mrs.
Uils Cragg of Dorchester. Mass., is
one of many whose life was saved by
Dr.
Klng'a New Discovery. This
great remedy U guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases uy an druggists. Trice Me. arnd 41.00. Trial
bottles freo.

In Argentine

j
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j
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William J. F'inkcrton, a switchman
Fe in Argen-today- ,
Fireman Dove Is marked up as sick employed by ine Santa
which Is sin- a
book
has
written
(tine,
also Fireman Chopetal.
discussion
in
tho
with
keeping
gularly
on ail over the country
remained
now
has
going
Lee
Wright
Engineer
'
regarding the frequency and awful
In a trip on account of 111 health.
j
fatality of railroad disasters, says the
Eneineer Lynch has been assigned Kansas City Star. The book is enti- to a switch engine In the local yards 'tietl -- hu Personal Record." and pur
today.
porta to show the injustices and ex'
tent of the blacklist, age limit and
Luis Ortiz., day shipping clerk in physical examination, and the abuses
storekeeper's department, is sick j of the hospital and pension systems
abed today.
Sensational is the only word that
rhflrirAd
rloflnua kYiU
nrniturlv
.... n . " Afr
..... Pin.
- "
v
ISlUllllJ Ullll'.O
,
,. .
- the
-Sunt. V. J. Easier- has been up
kcuuu aitaja aamoi. (V,
iuq oii,0 vw
road for a couple of days arranging porat)on8 of lhe United States. The
for a conference with locomotive en hook Is written from the point, of
fineers at La Junta today.
view of a man on the inside, one ac
employed in the business under
tlvely
Ralph Oldham and 'Gene Roberts, j discussion, and one
as his work
both former reaioenu or
Bhow, who has an extraordinary fac- have been acting as guards at the
tratIonThe book BhowB
Qf
Raton tunnel for the Santa Fe com- - hQw
mA phyglcal examlnat,on
pany- enforced by the great railroad corpo- results In seasoned and exper
L .Coy, cashier at the locft, Rations, men
ienced
being discharged or refreight office, is acting ticket agent fused
employment Jfor such trivial
at the depot in the absence of R. C.
shortcomings as a scar on the skin,
.
.
a crooked nose or a joint missing
,
,., . .
from
the finger. It shows how the
east, accompanied by his wife and
of these competent men are
places
ehJld
'
taken by "students" or unseasoned
who are physically perfect
Freight business on the Santa Fe persons,
from
the
standpoint of the underdone
at
must
be
of
Las
out
rushing
Vegas
mands arbiter between
who
doctor
present, judging from the fact that
and experience,
the
safety
public
a conductor, recently married, asked '
and unreasonable
limit
The
age
f
lay-ofbride
to
his
for a
accompany,
of a few weeks to the street shows, standard of physical examination, the
but was cleverly denied the privilege. ; writer claims, are directly responsible
for the appalling increase in railroad
'
disasters. The age limit has been
Texas
Construction
The Northern
has been organized for the mussed to some extent In the columns
tn s,ar by railroad men since
purpose of building 750 miles of rail- - of
recent Warrenslmrg wreck, This
he
road In the western part of Texas.
wn,ch ,he P"b,lc haa
Is
run
main
line
The
projected to
little
cognizance.
from Amarillo to San Antonio, 450
better explanation of the scope
miles, with a branch line from Amarll- - j
of this book, or the
an'
300
TownPtoses
C.
L.
lo to El Paso,
miles,
In the Inner life
sensational
things
-'
Is
as
named
the
probridge, Chicago.
. U . I.
x ..
I
H
oi tne rauwtiy i;jijiuiiihhj mm 11 uu
covers, could be given than that of
the author In the first chapter. He
W. R. Martin May Resign Soon
in
says :
Reports are again In circulation,
MarW.
effect
R.
to
that
the
B! Paso
"Thirty eight is the average stand
tin, general manager of the El Paso ard age limit of most of the great
lmme-- 1
& Northeastern, will
resign
President!
arrival
of
dlately upon the
C B. Eddy, who is at present In the'
north. It 18 lintiersiooq mai mr. jvmr-lIntends to engage In private business.
a

i

!

T

a

.

'

W

J
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Brakeman Miller, who has a passen-ae- r
run between El Paso and Albu
querque and who Is Interested In thej
development of mining properties in
the immediate vicinity of Las Vegas,
Is laying off a few trips suffering with
a damaged hand. While out on the
road a rusty nail was run into his
left hand and up to the present time
e
the medical attendants have been una-jlout.
all
to get the pieces
May Have Wrecked Engine.
A dispatch from Newton, Kans.,
aays the Santa Fe watchman nabbed
a man in the yards here and he is being held on suspicion of having wrecked a Santa Fe engine at Peabody. The
engine that was tampered with hauled
a freight train that pulled Into Pea- Some one :
h(Miv about dusk Saturday.
and
slides
put a bolt on one of the
j
the
started
piston
when the engine
drove the obstruction Into the cylin- j
der head, smashing It and laying the.
engine out. This fellow had been put!
off the train three times between Em- - j
In
poria and Peabody and was seen
'
the vicinity of the engine while it was
he
trouble
After
the
In the yards.

corporations of the United
One who has lout his position through resignation or discharge
in many of tho departments of ser
vice on all the big systems is barred
from further employment at the vocation at whic h he has spent the morning of his life, If his age Is above the
limit. The limit for the various occupations in 'station order,' to use a railroad term Is: Fireman, 25; brake-man- ,
28; switchman,
35;
engineer,
37; shopman, 45."

d

Mrs. Jack Warren, nee Etta Schu's,

W. A. Herren of Finch. Ark.. Bays,
"I wish to report that Foley's Kidney
Cure has cured a terrible case of kidney and blader trouble that two doct
tors had given up." For sale by
Drug Store.
Da-po-

Work has not yet begun on the new
buildings on the Apache reservation
at Mescalero, owing to a hitch in tu
contracts.
Only Makes a Bad Matter Worse.
Perhaps you have never thought
of it but the fact must be apparent
to every one that constipation la caused bv a lack of water In the system,
and the vse of drastic cathartics
like the old fashioned pills only
makes a bad matter worse. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are
much more mild and gentle In their
effect, and when the proper dose is
taken their action Is so natural that
one can hardly realize H is the effect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent
bottle of them. For sale by all druga
gists,
Elmer Studley is home in Raton
from a visit to his former home, Buffalo, N. Y.

Anxious Moments.
Some of the most anxious hours
of a mother's life are those when the
little ones of the household have the
croup. There Is no other medicine
so effective in this terrible malady as
Foley's Honey and Tar. It is a
houseboold favorite for throat and
lung troubles, and us it contains no
opiates or other poisons it can be
safely given. For sale by the Depot
Drug Store.

International Exhibition.
The crown of all expositions for
livestock purpose Is the great "International." It will be held at

1904.

Economy
Brand

Evaporated
Cream
Is of uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
m consistence, of delicious
flavor and appetizing ap

pearance.
iAsk for the 6rand with
lth He!vetla"cap label.
I

Made by the largest pro
ducers of Evaporated
Cream In tho world.

Notice U hereby given that the follosettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Commissioner at Las Vegas,
N. M.. on Dec. 1st., 1904 viz: Juan B.
SW 14 W
Olguin for the NE
SE 14' SE 14 SE 14, Sec. 35. T. 11
N., R. 15 E.,
He names the following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Aristoteles Olguin, of Anton Chlco,
N. M.;
Benlgno Castillo, of Anton
Chlco, N Mex.; Jose Leon Rorno, of
Anton Chlco, N. Mex.,; Antonio Tan
beouf, of Anton Chlco, N. Mex.
MANUEL R .OTERO,
wing-named

4

10- -

1-- 2

Register.

In

production.
course you are going! Low
rates via tho Santa Fo. Ask W, J.
I.ucaa, Agent.
live-stoc- k

Of

A

J.

Policeman's

e

Mountain lee

N.

THAT

1

A

ply to,

Runaway Bicycle.

Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of J. It. Orner, Franklin Orove,
111,
It developed a stubborn ulcer
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs unyielding to doctors and remedies
and cold: reliable, rled and tested, for four years. Then Ducklen'g Arsafe nnd sure. A general house- nica Salve cured. Its just as good
hold favorite wherever used.
For for TUmia, Scalds, Skin Eruptions
sale by Depot Drug Store.
and Piles. 25c. at all drui? stores.

MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAMOU

S
e

RE1 AIL PRICLSt

a

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
"
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
" 40c per 100 lb,
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 Ids
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per (00 lbs
1

W. J. LUCAS. Agent.

Document Blanks

AGUA
OfFlOEt

PURA

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Appearance Bond, Dls't tlowr
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Om
Bond. General
Writ of Attachment, Origin;
'
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment, Orlgiu.o
Guardian's Bond and Oatn
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate.
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator! Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplioate
Bond In Attachment
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
Execution
Order to Garni ah ee to Pa?
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket.
Garntahe Receipt
lnak I'M
tana If
Justice's Docket, 1
Affidavit In Replevin
Record for Notary Public
Bond In Replevin
A True BfU
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bend
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licensee
Criminal Complaint
Report of Surfer
.
Mtttlmaa
Agreement Special Lenae
Affidavit and Bond In Attnefcnwi"
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Atteeajas
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Duplioate.
Venire
Citation
Notice of Garnlahm't on Ixee
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal Warrant
Indemnifying Bon4

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note

Quit-clai-

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound itock
Lease, long and abort form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Trout Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property

Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Locatlen
Acknowledgement for Power of At

Notea, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covert
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note tor
Location Certificate Lode CUlnw
Furnished Room Carda

For Sale Carda
Township Plata, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acta, Protection to Minora
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directora
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal
Bills of Sale Books

Escrltura Oarantlaada
Sscrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates

Sheriffs 8ale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts 8ale
Commitments
to Justtee

Marriage Certificate
BIU of Sale (under law Feb, 11)
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment Corporatlea
Orders to Pay Witness fees
Lire
Stock
Authority to Gather
Quit Claim Mlntng Location
Real
Estate
Option,
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
Non-Miner-

Mineral Location Notice
Townahlp Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teacher' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy

1 Homestead
Final
Homestead Applications
Homestesd Affidavits
Road Petitions

No.

Declaratory Statements

Write for Complete Price Listj
ADDRESS

Lbs Vogas,JlQ

Us Vegas, New Mexico.

Mexico,

?fla4l,lVl,VItVH,fU'VlV,lVIVV'A
Chamberlain's

Allen's Footeaao. a powder.
It
cures painful, smarting, nervous foot
and ingrowing nat, and iuataully
takes the sting out of corns and
It's tho greatest comfort discovt
of
Allen's
tho ago.
ery
makes tight or new shoes" feel easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet Try
It today. Sold by all druggists and

Cough Remedy Is

Pleasant to Take.

The fineHt Quality of granulated
loaf sugar la used in the manufacture
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
bun-Ionthe roots used In Its preparation
give It a flavor similar to maple
Foot-Eassyrup, making it quite pleasant to
take. Mr. W. L. Rodcrie of Pooles-vlllMd., la speaking of this remedy,
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with my children for
shoe Btores. Cy mall for 25c In stamp. several
years and can truthfully say
Trial package FREE, address, Allen tt la the best preparation of the kind
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
I know of. The children like to take
no
it and It
after effect
Eugene Coagrove returned to Silver For sale has all Injurious
by
druggists.
City from an extended vacation trip
Arthur Rule, who has been employ
spent at the St. Ixmls exposition ard
ed at Santa Rita and Hanover tor
other eaatern points. Warren Klncr,
some time, was In 8llver City on his
who accompanied him, 1 still oast.
way to the Burros, where he has aca position with the Burrs)
cepted
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
Mountain Copper company.
New Waw of Using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Mr. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vlllDurban, Natal, South Africa, says:
Vs., had an attack of etarrsee
"As a proof that Chamberlain's that came near ending his life. His
Cough Remedy Is a cure Bultable for physician had failed to relieve him
and the
ehrssle
old and young, I pen you the fol when he disease had become
began using Chamberlain's
lowing: A neighbor of mine had a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remchild just over two months old. It edy. It soon cured him and he now
recommends that preparation whenhad a very bad cough and the per-ent- s ever an
opportunity offers. For sale
I
not
to
know what
did
give It
by all druggists.
suggested that If they would get a
Mrs. Vine Masin and daughter, Miss
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remloft Silver City for a two weeks'
Mary,
edy and put some upon the dummy
teat the baby was sucking It would sojourn at the world's fair at St.
no doubt cure the child. This they Iitils. Incidentally they will witness
the celebration of New Mexico day.
did and brought about a quick relief
and cured the baby." This remedy
He Could Hardly Qet Up
is for sale by all druggists.
"This Is to certify that I have taken two bottles of Foley's Kidney
MIkr Alma rtonny died at Roswell Cure and it has helped me more than
of tuberculosis. She went to that city any other medicine," writes P. H.
Duffy of Ashley, Rl. "I tried many
from Streator, Illinois, in the hope advertised
but none of
remedies,
of recovering her health but In vain. them gave mo any relief. My druggist recommended
She wa aecompanled by her father.
Foley's Kidney
Cure and it has cured tne. Before
I
1U
use
was in such a
commencing
Not a 8lck Day Since,
shape that I could hardly get up when
"1 was taken severely tck with once down." For sale by Depot
Drug
kidney trouble, t tried all sorts of Store.
medicines, none off which relieved
William Lai ure returned to Silver
me. One day I saw an ad, of your
City from California at which place
Electric Bitters and determined to she has
spent the past five months.
try that. After taking a few doses
I felt relieved, and soon thereafter
Physicians Prescribe It
was entirely cured, and have not seen
broad minded
Many
physicians
a sick day since. Neighbors of mine prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, aa
have been cured or Itehuma-tlathey have never found so aafe and
Liver and Kidney trou- reliable a remedy for throat and lung
Neuralgia,
bles and General Debility." This Is troubles as this great medicine. There
what H. F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C, Is no other cough medicine so popular.
writes. Only Due, at all drug stores. Contains no opiates or polslons and
never falls to cure coughs and colds.
Thomas W. llanna, supervisor for- Refuse substitutes. For sale by the
est reserve in the northern part of Depot Drug Store.
,
th territory, has been In Sliver City
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
on official Imsine,
(Homestead Entry No. 6323.1
Department of the Interior, Land
The Best Liniment
"Chamberlain's l'aln Halm Is con- Office at Santa Fe, N. M., OcV 21,
sidered the beat liniment on the mark- 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the folloet," write Tost & Bliss, of Georgia,
wing-named
settler has ft!ed notice
Vt. No other liniment will heal a cut
or bruise so promptly. No other af- of his Intention to make final proof
fords siuh quick relief from rheu- In support of his claim, and that salt
matic pains. No other Is so vaiu-abh- proof will be made befo-- e J. S. caurt
for deep seated pains like lame
back and pains In the chest. Give commissioner at Las Vegas. N. M., on
this liniment a trial and become ac- December 1st 1904, vis. Eugenia Saquainted with its remarkable qual- les, for the lot 1. NEMSW14 SE1-- 4
ities and you will never wish to be SW1-4- . SW1-4SE4, Sec. 82. T 14 N,
without It. For sale by all druggists. R 22 E.
lie names the following witnesses
W. E. Sanders, manager of the M;-ollo' residence
Gold and Copper company at to prove his continuous
of said land, vts:
Cooney, spent a few days In Silver upon and cultivation
' N.
M.J
of
Ceclllo
Gurule
Coraion,
City.
Isabel Garcia, of Coraion, N. M.;
Salas of Coraion, N. M.; Crus
Constipation.
Health is absolutely impossible,us if Lucero, of Coraxon. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
costlpatlon br present. Many
cases, of liver and klApey complaint
10 93
Register.
sprung from neglected ronctlpatloa.
a deplorable condition Is unsuch
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
necessary. There Is a cure for
A. COLLINS,
Herblne will speedily remeny matters.
C. A. Lindsay. P. M., Br win. Fla,
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
writes. Feb. 12. 1902: "Having tried
Surveying and Mapping.
Herblne, t find It a fine medicine for
Estimates Furnishes!.
constipation." 60c bottle. Sold by 112 San Frsneleco
St, Santa Fe, N. M.
Schaefer.
O., O.
e,

e,
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

Shake Into Your Shoes.

Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December 3rd.
Of course you will plan to attend?
$3110 there and back via the Santa
torney
Fe. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
Department of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct 22,

Every Brosd Minded Citiien
Should plan to patronlr.e tho International Uve Htock Exposition at Chicago. November 2(lth to IVcember
3rd.
It atauda for growth and expansion

con-sle- r

railway
States.

Is expected home In Silver City from
Los Angeles some time this week.

t.

,

Testimony.
I'atterson, night policeman
of Nashua, la., writes: "IasI winter had a bad cold on my lungs and
Edna May Hotfron, the tenyear-oltried at least half dor.cn advertised
of
died
Thomas
of
lleifron,
daughter
medicines and had treatment
cough
diphtheria at hor homo In Roswell.
from two physicians without getting
any benefit. A friend recommend$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN. ed Foley's Honey and Tar and two
of a bottle cured mo. I
Account National Irrigation Congress thirdsH the
greatest cough and lung
Tickets on sale November 12, 13, medicine in tho world.' For sale by
and 14. Final return limit to Nov Depot Drug Store.
22.
vember
My
depositing ticket
George Sella and wlfo are enterwith Joint Agent at El I'aso on or be
fore November 19th and payment of taining as guestg Mr. Sella's father
deposit fee of 50 cents return limit and mother, who arrived In Silver
will be extended to 30 days from date City from Trinidad, Colo.
of sale. For further particulars ap

,

but In most instances the corporations win.
It is understood the present case
will be appealed to a higher court,

OL'TIC

a

LAS VJfiGAS DALLY OPTIC.

gaily

(JUe

(Dptic.

CSTABU8HC0 1879.
PUBLISH tO BY

Pe-ru--

THE OPTIC COMPANY
Entrred at tin fxMtofflct at L
mailer.
m tfoond-rla- u

VtgtU

JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L ft. ALLEN, Buslnssa Manna.".

Subscription ICaten of the IhUly
Optic.
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11.

sunny Ntw Mexico again.
It is a good tlmo for Rryan's kw
It. I

party.

-

-

.

K

Theodore Roosevelt
popular American.

Is the

most

country looka forward with
pleasure to four more yean of pros-paritThis

''"' j-

Tom Taggart might go back to soiling mineral water, now that the election I over.

It isu't recorded thai Mr. Bryan
felt very bad when the national election returns came In.
Outside the republican party, iho
poltlcally

biggest-ma-

Slates

I

W,

In the

t'nlted

). Dryan.

Allntock except Colorado mining
tocki show a tendency to soar. The
election of Adams

baa'a depressive
-

What would have happened to the
democratic ticket in Missouri, If it
hadn't been for Folk, la awful to con
template.

Judge Parker promised never to be
a candidate for a second term. There
la no danger of bis ever being a candidate again for a first term,
The irrigation congress at El Paso
Ijib Vega
begin next Tuesday.
should have a strong representation.
A cumber of dUssona have already
expressed their intention of going.

There can be no doubt but, Ther.
dons Roosevelt will do tils whole luty
by the people of the Untied States
without fear or favor, with fairness
towards all, with malice towards nor,?.
Gift book for the Carnegie library
are coming in slowly. Tho management of tho library will be ablo to
Utilize a large number of additional
books. They fully appreciate the generosity of many citizens who have
contributed.

the 'population of Ireland ling decreased the demand for prisons has
become less and less, and they have
been sold by the score, while the faAs

mous Harold's Cnws prison in Public, occupied la the 40 by Ohm Id
O'Connell, has been turned over to
the war office for barracks.
On the whole, one would hlnk the
solid south would at least .nominate a
southern man hereafter. The south
hag loyally voted with the western
and with the eastern democrats and
It might take a whirl next time at
voting for a man of Jts own. Stilt,
It would probably find the black man
a rather poor Issue,

The problem of reaching the people who have an antipathy to churchea
la being met la London by' using to
some extent the theaters and music
halls for Sunday evening meetings of
the same wirt as those held out of
doors Jo fine weather.
ThU uae of
playhouses l viewed with suspicion
and hostility by a good many people,
bat If auch meetings draw In those
who could never be enticed beyond
the 'portals of the church, Aha, end
must be held to Justify the means.

--

JAPS IN HAWAII,
A FAMILY REMEDY.
In 1853 'here was a population of
73,138 ln the Hawaiian Inland". Of
In Lse In ThouMndt ef
thl number 70,031 were fullblood
llomrt.
Hawallana, 033 were part Hawaiian,
364 wcro Chinese and the 1.755 re
and Amermaining were European
icana. Today the population la 154,-00of whom bnly 29,799 are full- blood Hawallana,' Tho' other elements
of the population arc comptwed of
7,857 part Hawallana, 21.746 Chinese,
56.230 Japanese and 32,303 European!
and Americana, Including a few negroes. In other words, the Hawaiian
constitute only 19.35 per cent of the
population, while the Japanese and
Chinese constitute over one half, or
r.6.41 per cent of It.
Hawaii Is rapidly hoeomliiK Oriental.
The InitulRTanta from Asla are crowd- lni out all othof people. The native
are a dying race,. as Is evidenced by
the startling figures of their dec renso.
The Caucasians seem to be disinclin
ed or unable to do hard manual labor
In those Islands.
The number of
whiles engaged In agricultural, domes
tic and personal pursuits and trade
Is Insignificant.
Their Inclinations
and capacities seem to lie in professional service and in tho mechanical
and manufacturing
Industries, but
even in these callings and occupations the Japanese are entering as
winning rivals. At the present time
Isaac Sharp,
tho whites bave the greatest per cent
I mm Hbarp,
of Knnsss,
of workers a
masons, machinists,
In a letter from 1.7 I street, N. E.Wanh-lll.Htolplumbers, carpenters and Joiners, but
I). (! write!
tho Japanese are their close seconds.

Roosevelt's election by th largest
plurality ever given to a presidential
candidate Is. after all, a triumph for
the people and for pure democracy.
The brilliant national chairman was
not responsible. No machine was re
sponsible. The result was a splendid
vote of confidence in Roosevelt, the
man and in b! principles on the part
of the Intelligent people of this nation. Cbalrnytn Cortelyon promised
the president that. If elected, he
should return to the Wblte House unhampered by a single pledge except
to deal fairly and Justly with all the
peopl of the nation. He has fulfilled
his promise and RooseteU will be
sbie to enter upon hl next admlnls- trstton alMO'otelj unfettered.
'
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lesi

elenielft87"w b lliTt h e more"! bjnaorT
vatlve element would probably complete the march to the republican
ranks begun by .the gold democrats.

f

TO DISPLAY OUR
UEXJ LINE OF

ROSEVELT'8POLICY.
Following are
policies
announced by President Roosevelt ln
his letter of acceptance and other
public utterances:
1. Foreign
respecting the
policy
of
Insistent
that the
and
others
rights
rights of Americans be respected,
2. A navy large enough to command
respect and Insure peace. An army
of suffilrent size to serve as a
nucleus for tho organization, equipment and supply of a volunteer army
In time of need. Systematic efforts
to build up the national guard.
3. Rroad liberality In penaions.
4. Trusts and labor unions to be
of the
granted the full protection
law, and in turn to bo held to a strict
observance of tho laws.
5. Changes in the tariff to be mado,
when necessary, in accordance with
the principle' of protection.
.
6. Reciprocal
trado relations with
other countries On an equitable basis
of benefit to both the contracting
powers.
7. Protection for the American merchant marine.
8. Economy, but not
niggardliness,

HOLIDAY
GOODS
i.
.

and our largo lino of Diamonds,
Watches, Jowolry &c for Christmas.

T. A U RE R T '

J

SH4.f

government-expenditur-

,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

,

In

T

60G Douglas Ave,
AH

Lao Vegas, N. M.

Goods Marked In Plain Flguroa.

es.

9.

Continuation and extension (of
vans
the irrigation, rural free delivery and
coast defense policies.
Hid following New york skjc
aoiatum
ere rwelvml
I,evv Bros., (member CJhl
10. Wise and
upright government ;kk II janl of tif
'radii) rooms t and
In the Philippines as
tt Hlock, uliilo Plioue 3 0, LasVep
Phone
rapidly as they llO.i
can earnestly recommend ytwt
over thtr own iirtvate wires from New
Vork, t'lilrnici unci OoloraJo Sprluiro; corres-joPvruna m ait excellent tonic. Jia ui'e fitted for It.
Jent of th Urmsof ixnu Sl Hryan N. y.
11. Extension of international ari
reputation a a cure for catarrh l
oil (Jhluiuro member New York HUx:k t.t-- ;
limine and CliloiiRO Board of Trade, and Vim.
firmly established hy my friends, who (ration by the execution of arbitra
K. otln & Uo Hankeni and Hrokers, UoloraUo
ni " hrn henefltcd by its use, and
4prlns:
tlw pintlic fhould know Its great cura- tion treaties, f
12, 'Rapid completion of the Panama
tive qiivlHle." Isaac Sharp.
one
Oeacrlptloi- iC'liirefHrinn II. Henry 1'owers wrltog ejinal.
Ainaliiamated Uopyer
fr.K.t Morrisvllle, Vt.j
American buKar
. ll5!H
,
ilchlsun ()on"
"I'eriutii I have .used In my family with
A full lino of rubbers aud overshoai
1(H
pfd
Sii.'t
cull reeuiiiliK-liiR.
O
jl iiUBiii'i-ceMcto be bad at Sporleder Shoe Co.'s
a.
b.
..
J
f.iuilly remedy."
ohtCHBo A Alton (Jom....
If you do not derive prompt ami
4'!'
Oolo. Sou...
THE INCENSE TREE.
results from llio use of rerun a,
" " first pfd.
v, r.i" Ht iiih'c to
Jud pfd
lr, IlsrtmHU, plvliifca
''
f, !i tfu'einent of your ease luid lie will It li Siiuntlr mill Thorny, Like the 0i. O. W
O
at
4
nml .tenet it.
I. :i,i'il to
b
(jive yoil Ms vnlunlde
;
trie
4i
Imi'iiM H the resinous gum that ex- lit l) id
'
rut is.
u&N
las'
,'
,r.
Ir. Ilintmitii, l'rekldenl of udes fiom a lire found in lirltlsh
o. Pai:
..ws',,!
lii'in iicsr lterljent to Cape Mex Cn!
l;i iihiiii Sanitarium. t'oluiulxiK.O

i"

Browne & Manzanams

fi i

l,

STILL FOHGINQ AHEAD.
An article In the World's Work calls
attention to the growth of capital and
to the, manner in which tho center of
capital are constantly shift Ihr. In
1S50 tho estimated
wealth of tho
United .States was f 7,000,000,000.
It
bad Iiic.iettN.-t- l by 1SC0 to Jlf,,000.000,-000- ;
to $30,000,000,000 by 1870; to
$(15,000,-000,00- 0
t2,OOO.(M)0,OOO.by
1880; to
by 1890. arid. to $94,000,000,000
by 1900. Through most of these years
our country was an enormous borrower from the leading 'countries of
Europe, We hadn't enough to carry
on our own enterprises. Hut wllhln
the past seven years we seem t( have
paused the point of outside financial
assistance, and to have entered upon
a limitless career of furnishing capital
for other countries.
We now have Investments in many
foreign countries. We are carrying a
part of the Japanese war loau. We
have big sums invested in tho develop
ment of Cuba and 8outh American
countries, Wo are the largest monoy
source of our slater republic, Mexico,
ami proJiably we have $500,000,000 invented in that country. Wo nry golnij
to Europe Itself with our surplus cash,
and our Investments there will
with jireat rapidity if good
times continue, on the American continent,.
r
"Of rourae," says the World's Work,
"H. will b a long time before the accumulated capital nf European financial centers will be equaled by tho
Sttii.lus in the United States; but, at
the rate at which wo are now tncreus- ;

-

GUTIGURA SOAP
The World's Greatest
SkinJSoap,
The World's Sweetest
Toilet Soap.
Sale Greater

tin He World's PwflEct

ol Otto SUo Soaps.

Sold Wherever Civilization Has
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American money will become
more and more a factor In the finances of the whole world. A
guess at the British capital
invested abroad Is $15,000,000,000.
Germany has perhaps $3,000,000,000.
Franco has as much or more, with
perhaps $2,000,000,000 lent to Russia.
The enormous accumulations of the
great financial centers of Europe
make the most impressive fact in tho
practical world."

Ing,

One way to undermine a cause or a
party to to buy up ita newspapers. In
the passing of tho. Umdon Standard
into the proprietorship
of Arthur
renrson, the free trade conservatives,
who have been standing, out against.
Mr. Chamberlain's
tariff scheme!,
bave lost their only support in tho
Tho
dnlly journalism of Ivndon.
Standard with Hs tory traditions, has
been an irrllatlng obstacle to Mr,
Chamberlain's efforts ln turning the
eorierva!lvo party Into k proleeiiunlst
So Mr.
organization.
l'earson. the
millionaire friend of Mr. Chamberlain
and the publisher of many Journals
and magazines, comes along and snaps
up the Standard almost "whllo you
wait." The power of money la nowhere seen so clearly as ln Its ability
to dictate what the people shall read
in their newspapers.
Such, at least,
Is the lesson of the audden flop of
tht London Standard from free trade
r
to protection.

liiinitliitul, Some Incense conies from
a region udjoiuing Maskut, nciir the
Arubiiiti com st.
Inferior incense Is
found In India, but the best nnd great
est quitntlty comes from I'.rltish Ko- tnallliiiid. ,J
The Incense tree Is squatty, thorny
and unsightly, like the m.vrrh and aca
cia, and seldom reaches a height of fif
teen feet.
Incense is not only used In worship,
but many orientals use it to sweeten
the breath nnd burn it in their houses
to kill disagreeable odors. The crop v'
rles from t'.'.Mo.lKM) to ,V.t0,000 pounds
and it gathered in the nutiunn and
brought to market by the Somalia during (be .winter months. The price
ranges from 2 to fl annus (1 to 12 cents)
per pound, according to quality.
Incense is extensively used all over
the orient, nnd lust yeur 1.403,744
pounds were shipped to Houibny, which
Is a great dislrihutlug point, find 1,420,
RSO pounds to
Europe, the greater por
tion going to Marseilles nnd Tticst.
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Chicago Live Stock Show.
Every stockman needs the inspira- - j
lion and benefit of the International!
Live Stock Exhibition.
'Arrange your plans to include a trip!
to Chicago for this event, November
2f.th to December 3rd.
'
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe,
$:59.7o. Ask W. J. Lucas, Agent.

buy .Native products,
Hay, Oraiu, Ueiins, i:tc.

HIDES

WOOL,

AND

,

PELTS

J

Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, Nov. 1 1. Americans
It Vn Ver
PrnhnMj- the CLart lu liondon about parity.
Made hy IUntrrliu.
President Ripley of the Atchison,!
The Chaldean
were probably tho
admits
John I). Rockefeller and James i
to
first
cultivate astronomy, which,
Stillman
hold $25,000,000 common
with its sister science, astrology, apstockto
have
been
evolved Independpears
T. W. Law son of Boston offers $75
ently by Egyptians, Chinese and Chaldeans, who had all distinguished the for minority stock of Pacific Mail
plan'els from the fixed stars and group- conditionally on getting all of it
ed these into constellations.
which he is not likely to do.
Drawings of the heavens were probCrowing belief that the Union Paably common to the observers of all
three nations, but owing to the whole- cific will secure the Great Western.
London bullis.li on M. K. & T. and
sale destruction of records ft is Impossible to say whether nny charts upon It. & O.
Ranks lost to
since Friplane surfaces, which alone can strictly be called maps, were made by them. day, 235,000.
In more recent times the first to
project a chart of the heavens was
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Hlppurchus, who upon the appearance
Close Friday, November 11, 1904.
of a new star decided to record the
WheatDec. 114
May,
state of the sky in his time and to com99
July,
a
visiof
all
stars
the
pile
catalogue
Corn Dec. Bl
ble above bis horizon. He enumerated
May, 46
1.080 stars and ln order to fix accurate46
047; July,
ly their Msitions invented the
Oats Dec.
29; May, 31
July,
'
a projection of a sphere upon 31
a plane surface, which is for most purPork Dec. $11.17; May. $12.62.
poses more useful than a globe.
Lard Dec.

THE FIRST SKY MAP,
-

J

Steel postal cars are already being
built by a responsible company in
Pittsburg, and their general adoption
by railroads would be welcomed by
the clerk In the railway mall service, whose wooden cara occupy
places In passenger trains, rendering
them peculiarly subject to being
ground up In collisions. It is the purpose of the company to extend Its
allsieel construction to baggage and
tben to passenger cars. The first cost
to the railroads woul.t not be far in
Wnllrrniw Birds mm Flak.
excess of that of wooden cars. It Is
The sea gull mskes a splendid living
said, while they would last much long barometer. If a covey of sea gulls By
seaward early in the morning, sailors
er and cost less for maintenance.
and fishermen know that the day. will
Va.ar college's new chapel, dedicat- be fine and the wind fair, but If the
ed Fridays was the gift of two grad- birds keep Inland, though there Ih no
uate. Mary Thaw Thompson, 'if, and hate hanging out toward the sea to
denote unpleasant weather, interested
Mary Morris Pratt, '80. It was Quite
an occasion, aeejng that fltshog It-ed- , folk know that the elements will be
unfavorable. Of H weatberwise fish
Reirf flemvet
of'Rostrtn, the dolphin Is the most remarkable.
Prefcfflrtjt VI'- - F. S locum of Colorado' During a tierce
gal or a storm at sea
college and President Strong of Vas-- ! the marfuer knows that the end of It
sar Itself were speakers, and Rev, Is near tf he tan see a dolphin or a
Donald Sage Msckay offered the pray- number of that fish sporting on the
er of dedication. The chapel Is of high sea waxen
Norman architecture, of Cape Ann
seamed granite, trimmed
A large number of sheep are movtth white
sandstone.. It seats 1.300 In the body ing through the hands of Albnqnerque
of the church and 150 In the gallery. commission men these days. Thero
are Indication that within the next
itetween the position of Itryan and few
days several large deals will be,
the radical element of the democracy
made through Albuquerque houses by
and Parker and 'he conservative eleowners in southern and eastern New
ment of democracy Is a great gulf
Mexico
; '
fixed. To bridge it appears to be ImJr-eladles', ml.s7nd chiulre-- i
possible. It looks very much at pres-Co.
Shoe
ent as though Aryan would become
leggens
Sporleder
11 57
the leader of a new national party,
which will be the chief opponent of
Remember that Daniel's bowling althe republicans at the next election.
11 3$
coufd'draw
radley
opens on the 15th.
to
all
himself
Itrfan
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Complete Line of Amolc Soaps Always in Stock

The Best
There is in

Printing
is

no!

Too

,

Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS
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MUllcme of the
orld's beat people
use Cuttcura Soap, assisted by Cotlcura
Ointment, the great skin cure, for preserving, purifying end beautifying the
ekln, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for eoftenlog. whitening and soothing ted, tough and sore
bands, for balf rasae. Itching and
chaflngs, for annoying "irrttatkms, or
too free or offensive fwmplrafott, fof
ulcerative weaknesses, end many eana
tire, antiseptic purposes which readily
auggeet themselves to Women, espe
daily mothers, as well as for ell the
purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery.
CuUcura
Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cutl-eurthe great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing Ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odours. Ko
other medicated soap ever compounded
la to be compared with It for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, hair and hands. No other foreign
or domestic toilet soap, howfrrr
expensive, Is to be compared with it for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath and
narsery. Thus it combines In oee soap
at one price the most effective skin and
complexion sotp, and the purest and
sweetest toUet, bath and nursery soap.
k

Warehouse on Railroad Track.
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$7.05; May, $7.20.
May, $6.65.

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 11. Cattle-Sl- ow
to steady; native steers $3.75($
southern steer, $2.50jf 4.25;
6.B0;
southern cows $1.50 3.25; native,
cows and heifers $1.50'5.00; stock-er- s
and feeders $2.254.25i bulls
calves $2.50.OO; western
steers $3.004.75; western cows $1.50
0;

3.50.

Sheep

.

",.

,

Steady; muttons

75; lambs $4.25 5.85; range
$3.75$? 4.75; ewe8 $2.504.00.

lmis.

Nov.

Mo.,

SanTal-Peps-

VSirlr.w

who believe in progress should visit the exhibition;

wether
I

11

Wool-Ste-

ady,

unchanged.

Scott's

See it at Union Stockyards, Chicago.
Daily,
'
Wr 3. They are from many
States ' "Faflders' of the thoroughbred and those

$3.504

St. Louis Wool.
St.

LivcstockAristocracy

Go there any time, November
and 28.

2u, 27,

fiin4ra

sua

Stay there
if desired.

Ctpsolss

ln

A POSITIVE CURE
for tnS.mm.ttoe orOatarraot
lh fciiul.ferin ltoMi Eld- ao cvai so rai. Caraa
ttry

)bi Mr aa
rm.amtly the
worst rmm of SivMrrlftM
1
o Sow
M

(tuOins. Abielalel
S.rnlMa. Sol! ttf !rartattk
yr vj vml tee,
fcaiA.
Inue. St.7.
foti

w1

msOTAutPsaci
Sold by O. li. Schaefer.

until December 5,

How much?
Vegas.
W.

$30.70 from Las

J. LUCAS, Afertt,

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc Railway
Las Vogsxo. Now Maaico.

.'.

v'

FRIDAY BVENINO, NOVKMUEU

PERSONALS

OPTO.

Cornet CIothesforNm
r

Fred E. Corbett Is about town from
Rociada.
B. R. Judd is at the Rawlins house
from Denver.
N. Segura drove out to PenaBco
Blanco today.
W. M. Boll left last night for Dem
tag on a business trip.
W. W. Martin la at the New Optic
from Lawrencevlllc, Va.
J. A. and Louis Rudulph drove out
to their Rociada home today.
Attorney M. W. Mills Is here from
Springer today on legal business.
Captain E. G. Austen went to Wat
rous last night on personal buslnisa.
Ralph Halloran returned to the city
last evening from a trip up to Den-

DAILY

LAS VEUAh

Whatever

is

worth doing at all

8?

is worth doing well.

k

Lord Chesterfield to hit ton.
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nn nieiiEi
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ver.
Cattle Inspector Walter J. O'Brien
was a passenger for Maxwell last
night.
Rafael Romero y lpez, an
of Mora county, drove out home
today.
Herman Ilfeld boarded No. 8' passenger train last night for Chicago
and New York.
W. A. Glvens will leave for El
Paso tomorrow, seeking a lower altitude for a few weeks.
Mrs. May, sister of Mrs. O. L. Gregory, left for Phoenix, Arizona, last
evening to spend the winter.
Mrs. T. J. Raywood, who has been
visiting In Kentucky and Kansas, is
due to arrive at home on Sunday,
J. W. Cooper, formerly residing on
the Pecos, Is around this way again
from Colorado where ho now resides
candidate
, Pablo Vigil, successful
for representative on the republican
ticket, left for his home at Manuclitas
"
today.
I..
W.
Mrs.
Thompson and daughter,
of
hardware merchant, are
the
family
expected back from the east on Saturday.
W. 11. Stapp, deputy district court
clerk, has gone to St. Louis to take
in the great sights, leaving on last
night's train.
C. G. Coleman passed through the
city yesterday on his way from Santa
Fe to Fort Leavenworth to visit- - his
son, Lieut. Sherrard Coleman.
Mrs. A. C. Schaefer, who has been
stopping at Mrs. Higgiiis' for some
weeks, coming hither for her health,
departed for Benton Harbor, Mich.,
last evening.
Richard Dunn will leave for Chica
go tomorrow, Instead of having gone
to 'the states" yesterday, and will
be accompanied on the Jaunt by Rich
ard Rudulph.
J. D. Hand drove in from Los Ala
ni03 today and left this evening for
He was accompanied
Albuquerque.
by Win. Hogan who returned to the
ranch this afternoon.
11. A. Martin, late of Mora, who has
been a patient at the sanitarium for
the past two months and who is still
in very poor health, took the afternoon train for Atlanta, Ga., with little
hope of receiving any" climatic benefit
for his ailment
Mr. and Mrs. Llghtbody, a pleisaru
young couple from Chicago, who have
been spending several weeks here,
will leave tonight for El Paso seeking
warmer weather. After a few days in
the Pass City, they will probably gi
to Tucson, for the winter.
Mrs. Roy Head will leave on the
flyer tomorrow morning for her home
In the Indian Territory. Her husband
who was called home on business Is
detained by the serious Illness of his
mother. Mr. and Mrs. Head expect to
return to Las Vegas for the winter.

$350 i
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EVERY! PAIR
f

President

H. COKE,

f

NEW yRK

Sporleder Shoe Co.

I Equal to fine cuilom-mad- e
in all but price.! The makers

guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. J We are

JL7Dimii
MLI1J
1

Exclusive Agents in this city.

THE HUB

I.

WARING. Ma'HiBtr

and;..

MOST EXCELLENT

High Jinks on the Midway.
"Alice" went to "Dreamland,"
Where she dreamed tdio saw

SERVlCt

i

IN THE CITY
FOUND

AT

"Esau,'

A. DDvalTs

Capt. Sorcho and "His Divers,"
Explored tho "Mystic Maze,"
Then quaffed their health In water
Which seems to be their craze.

... CENTER

DUVALL'S

Raw son and

his full dress suit
Shone brilliant as the sunlight,
While "dogs and ponies" frisked about
And did their stunts that were
t.

Jim Wright ground out his fiery filnig
And shouted the "New Train Rob-

bery!"
Keeping his eye oh the fair sex meantime
Lest they fall victims to snobbery.
The spooks and phantoms of Hades
Took a night, off and went on a

Dishing
plan.

"Fpirits"

ruined

out on a new

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15th

J

...

jtMlMcatUi.

After riding ths Ferris wheel gaily,
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
And boosting confetti for. Gus;
Whereas, It Is a unl'eisal custom
They all took a ride on "the camels In the United States to sot n:?M? st
Then cried to the "Stadium" or
of each year a special day
the clc-"bust! '
for the purpose of gl in tnanks to
Danco at Monte Carlo hall every Almighty God for all the mercies
Tuesday and Saturday night, by the blessings bestowed upon 113 during
Saturday Night Social club. Mrs. L. the year; and
Moffat, Manager.
the
Whereas, The president

Dean's Hack
VOK ALL OCCASIONS
Phonu 1'
Ottlce at Stable ot Coolev & Milter.

United Stales has Issue! a

designating Thursday,
day of

November,

proclaM-:-tio-

funiisl.i

Diiiing-re.on-

tha 21th

A. D. 1904,

New

Uooms
as .15 cents.
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Roller

Vegas
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Mills,

WILLOW CREEK

J. R.SMITH, Prsa
Wtiolotale and lliitiill Donlur In

FK, N. M.

tlootilo

Ltmhtod,

Lor4.

Heatotl Contrittly
nd Snllry Plumblrv

Throug!out.

Sn.mpIo Room for Com.
marolkl Mm,
Amarloan or Guroposi Pltn,

and Neurasthenia,
THE KEELEY
INSTITUTE,
Wight, lib

Oolirili

$4-5-

C

liitld fur Mllltnir Wlmul
.s"iU
lioitt for hAlr In vmoii
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Map of City of Las Vegas.
Every business houao ought to have
Hn colored
a map of the city.
canvss
mounted,
map, enamel finish,
for tale at Optic office, each One Dollar, (t !.(' i.

td Owner

Horseshoeing:

Rubber TircH,
Wnjrous 3la.lo to Order,
WriKon Alatcrinl.

ifavy llriwnre,

Carriage Painting

StttlHfactlon Guarautcetl.

MOTICH

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor

I'ENRY LORENZEN

HARVEY'S

Tht

r

II 1)11

on the mountain

Order Your

Thanksgiving Turkey
From

John A, Papon,
Tho

Iiki i.;iiiut,
limt cliihH.
;or duy. Meats

Grocer,

-

..IS OPEN..
and will receive Kiicsts tuitil
further nnuouncenient.
CAUIMAOi: ComrM in I'rldii.VM,
itiul roiuriiH (Satuntii.VH.

8CRATCH TABUET8

.

HMd

now have room for a few
winter guests. A beautiful place to spend the winter.
Mrs. C. F. Cutler.

Writing,
Framiiiir,
Wail Paper, 11 lass.
kc.
Paints,
IMcturo

002 SIXTH

BARBER SHOP..
CCNTCn TrUir

..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
o.L.ouooir, rns.:

111
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j
;

I

Never Rains Buti lit Pours.

MS:..

.

CHOICE FURtllTURE

11--

JuBiiiA

9

le.

Cross-Tow- n

HEATERS

Mi'

--

r

4,-

STREET.

PARLOR

Itocitula, S, M.

Mfx-lco-

;

cents a

Htjfn

11-5-
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G PITTENGER,

B.

I
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For Ink, 10

coats a pound; for pencil,
pound at Tha Optic office.

at Murphey's DriitfHtore
at llfelt's The I'lu.a or with Judo
WooHter, at City Hali.

WE

C Schmidt Shop.
and Fountlan Square.

A.

Grand Ave

Ijuave Orders

--

the Ton.

0

LAGKSMITHING

vv

WM. HtitD, Prop.
CHICHrSTtffS CNOllaH
Thanksgiving Day.
PENNYROYAL PILLS
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
governor of the Territory of New Your
m IIM IIKsl riH'H KNOI.INI1
'awleed
Invpsimm'
ill lllll "'! UI4 Mlllla kIM. MM
Mexico, by vlrtuo of the authoniy In
Did yon n- arM Hakatllatlraa Ml lialla.
HullJirg
me vested, do hereby ordain and prottuuM f.r 'rtlrnlan. i1tMalU
...
on
teat
sasocia;
,
No"
Ar '..Jlf ." m l.r hi r
claim Thursday, the 24th day of
u4 flrllrf 1fl,IM
turn Mll.
r
ri..maiii,u.
ffruactat
placing
tpecla' !! '
'kll.t....
kU.I 1.
vember, A. D. 1904, as Thanksgiving
Red Men.
Men's canvas leggins, 50c, 73c and
us
i
and
mot
your
Special meeting In the Wigwam to. day and a public holiday within the
11.00 per pair.
Sporleder Shoe Co
get h'" ti'.' ...
;
New
of
of
limits
the
come
AH
out
Territory
chiefs
night.
U "in
Geo
Hler Blk.
'
busand I earnestly urge that all
W. M. LEWIS,
FURNITURE
be
on
that
ROSENTHAL COMPANY,,
iness
Sachem.
suspended
In the probate court, in the matter
day, tlft
the territorial institutions and pubT. C. LIPSETT,
rv Ar nounccment
of the guardianship of Thos. W.'Wi-- ;
no
lic
be
schools
all
that
C.
may
as
closed,
R.
filed
lrl
bonds
of
Th:t.lttl titnr With
mother
hl
has
wi,
In places of worship end
assemble
the
of
sum
$4,000,
in
the
guardian
unite in thankful tribute to tho AlTh Great Cattle Exhibit.
,
American Surety Co. of New York,
BUisS.
NoKoebele
At
Union.
mighty Father, for the general oW
Stock Yards, Chicago,
being her surety r Mrs. Helen
which
our
and
peace
vember
an
la
territory
o
of
December
the
perlty
3d,
36th
has been appointed guardian
minor heir. Emmett Harrold Koebele; event that should not he tnissed. The hu enjoyed and Implore a continuance
W. B. Bunker, administrator of the aristocracy vPfJTne bovine kingdom will of these great blessings. Let ug enft deavor to assist those among us who
estate of Amanda Jackson, deceased, be there.
may be in need and distress, so tho
ill
Attend
sum
the
of
"Internattohal"
new
bond
in
a
the'
by
has filed
'
means.
day may be made one of good deeH.
Done at the executive office this
While
7th day of November, A. O. 1904.
the
arc
the
rains
and
the
oamlng
Election returns are still coming in
Witness
my hand and the graat usl
water
It
the
drink
Macbeth
all
that
city
murky,
slowly, but it is thought
of the Territory of New Mexl-Ti!
clear
water,
been
For
have
will
fresh,
pure.
outlying precincts
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
heard from by evening, when the ma- sale at P. Roth's.
Governor:
the
By
jority of each candidate on the repubJ. W. RAYNOLDS,
lican ticket will be definitely known.
The Cerrillot Soft Nut Coal
Secretary of New Mexico.
Th majorities will probably range
NEW CARI.OAO or
Is
handled
J.
first.
4
4
by
0'8yme,
from 150 up to 500.
J. B. Allen, at 905 Main street op4 class for kitchen purposes and
is delivered to all parts of the 4 posite the Normal, has a large lot
Montefiore Congregation.
Jul ArrlviMt at Prloe that ar High!
of splendid clothing which can be
city at 14.50 per ton.
2JV for :JH) Metal
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
had very cheap. Nice looking sack,
itJHi lor A.(H Mrtal IIm1.
8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10
RXHf for (1.7A McUl Hods.
cutaway and Prince Albert coats alo'clock. Subject of tonight's sermon,
t n of
hou'lim h f
Arm
Hack.
as
as
new
most
and
overcoats
Passenger
good
Sabbath
'War and Peace: Honor."
rimmtft.U, Ufdmrwmmp, In
Until further notice the public hick good for fifteen years, wear can be
STOVES &
school Sunday rooming; grade A, at
Mcn' and Boy' Night Cowa,
will run continuously from Murphey's had almost at your own figure.
Call snl se our blj? display
A
o'clock.
10:30
9:30 and grade B at
of all kind of H EATKKS
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosen wall's and
Ladies' ni
10124
.
Night Giwni,
cordial Invitation is extended to the
and BASE BURNERS.
on
the
Davis
Fare,
4
n4
ftshifs'
Sydes.
piazs.
Girl
Niht Gowns,
public at large to attend our services.
10 cents each way. Clay 4 Rogers."
Rosenthal Furniture Comp
Potal typewriter: price 125:
Mrr.'i fr.t i a a .
Rabbi.
Dr. M.
35
i ?"Jlis ., itlfil
sswtmwmmaawmfi
jy S! A :r
-.
GATHER WISDOM from the squlr-re"- ,
who shrewdly. In season, lay? up
his winter Store. Send your sav'ags
to the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank of
10 IT
Las Vegas, N. M.
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WHEAT

11-5- 8

Chicago Live Stock Show.
Every stockman needs the Inspiration and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition.
Arrange your plans to Include a
trip to Chicago for this event, November 26th to December 3rd.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
$39.70. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.

IMioih'h No. 15.

riOUr,CRAIIM.(ORNMEAl,BRAl

riOAVE.

6!8

DOUGLAS AVENUE.

18

CALL.

X

illlilStl'i'

LIGHT

t

NMlrlalljr,

Hth
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Wire
""BS.
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Outlining TourUU ami
HiiiiMiiK I'nrllx a
I.1VKKY AMI riCKD.
We Waul Your lluiliifn.

10-1-

Men's an dladiea' felt slippers fiom
G0c up.
Sporleder Shoo Co.

LAS VEGAS

713-7-

trnsfr

.w

and Carriage Repository

GOOD DINNER.

11-5-

m

Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Cooky's Stable

FOR A

Just received, men'g crush hats, 50c.
j
Carnegie Public Library.
WANTED, at once 1,000 books in i
Sporleder Shoo Co.
good condition; we hope you nave
one. or more of these which you will
Ring up Nu i. either 'phoue, for
be pleased to donate to the lihrnry. baggage, xiiri.n ntnl a!) ktnds of
dray
Leave your name or the book ;.t ihe
work Office No. ci t i ixth street,
library or at cither drug stoie and Mrs. M J. Wood
news stand. Las
und your
they will be called
v
luk
Vagn
WrSohooler,
name will be Inscribed in each b
as donator.
inMiHiftT
Your trustees are trying to mate
'the new library an institution of grcnl
Notice.
I have
good to Las Vegas and particular v to
my dental office
'the public schools, and need Jur In room 2 Center Block and will be
j
to have those needing dental
- ' pleased
acRecent donations:
Already
OR
3 C. BROWN.
wo'k call.
iknowledsed 4(1 books and 4 engrav
ings.
Mrs. William Rosenthal, 4 volumes.
for Drunkenness, Opium,
Miss Jessie Evans, I volume.
I LAV
H
p Morphine and
Miss Doasaix Evans, 1 volume.
other Drug Using,
11
Mrs. J. C. Bromagem, 11 volumes.
4 the Tobacco Habit
11-5-

,

ll4a.)

ADAMS. Manager,

New Met loo

"jinks,'

"Jam"
For tho "Ghost Show" bad
their business

(Inoorporalad

0. II.

TO

TAKE THEM

And Shannon looked on keenly
The "duckets" sold as fast as winks
While his wife smiled on serenely.

Insurance Company

The ouly lumiratine company operating under h state taw of
providing for extended iusttranoo In ease of lase after three years. Han (fives
oet.ar results in settlement with living policy holders for oretututns paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
terms ami best advantttKBS.

f RlENDS AT THE DEPOT

of

nt

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

STREET

ARE TO MEET ANV

IP YOU

full

Vice-Preside-

nou-forfolt-

IS

Whilo "Mozello" took in "Dixieland"
To the tune of "Possum-la!- "

was

Oaahhr

UNION

i Aliiliitil Life

DINING ROOM
,.

House"

H. W. KELLY,

O. 1. HOSKINS,

HI

THt

Las Vegas, New Mexico

The "Crazy

Bi

EO3AV your earning by dopntltlngthom In THE IAS VEQA3 SAVINGS BANK.
T:ns.ra
mo7 wm anna you an inooma. "Evvry Hollar mavea la two dollars made.'1
Mo deposits
reoelvod ot less than $U Interest paid on all deposits ol '$8 and over.

lm

MOST COMMODIOLS.

Billy Wallace of the "Glass Show"
Gazed on his line of "fronts,"
Then gave the signal "Balihoo!"
To hig little hustler Bunch.

an

HMSe
F.

VIOW-rrW-

F. O. JANUARY, Asst.
TIME DEPOSITS,

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 30,000.00

$enjamin&(?

MAKERS

Surplus, $50,000.00

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

MADE.TOWEAR

gifted

Oashlar
.
iNia.nt.5l fAlU

HOSKINS,

-

U

I5innr7

r MAN ft orttlHUtM,

wvnmnunNiki, rrvsnivni

nwm

m

'"p

-

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

.

Therefore dress well
by wearing the correct clothes that bear
this label

nninnn

Roofs

and Gutters

Get
S.

Ready.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

the Best Manner.

COOK

at our chops and

gi t

an

CALL HIM.

appetite.

That's what they are doing dally for
many people 'and Ihey will do the
same for you.

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

OUR CHOP

Russell

Lewis

ar cut from the very best of meats.
Not stringy, leathery stuff that looks
as had a they are tough. Ours are
about it. Ladies Tailoras tender as chicken and as pretty
ing.
as a peach. They make your mouth
water to look at them, and they make 413 KAIUtOAI) AVKNUK
your eyes glisten when you taste
them.
us fnd you a couple or
more pounds for a meaj which you
will enjoy better than you ever did a

&

415

It

!

before.

TUSKER'S

J

Crejzsl

and Paatrtea
sssaa.

wa.

.

LAS

6.

Pumping For irrigation
And Vaiuo ofFuolo

VEGAS DAILY' OPTIC

NEW MEXICO

REACH THE SPOT.
'

Vernon Just laauod
Practical Dulhtln Dy Prof
A.
Dy M. Oolloeeat ttaallla Park

To cure su aching bark,
The pains of rlitMiinntlsm,
The tired-ou- t
feelingM,
You must reach tlm spot

Ml
get

FRIDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER

at the

nWTV

MM.

cause,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.
U7 A NT

"

11r

I

k1 girl nr middle a

v- -A

lmtulr;..'WNi!iiiiKtou
a s i wn Vu.. I,.,,...,
. iHL

In most caae 'tis the kidney.
Dosn's Klduey PHI are for the

It.

Professional Directory.

woman
11.46

.
wtih promo.

..

....

,!"'!!'"" 8l,ry

ARCHITECTS.

HOLT 4 HOLT,
offers prospective teachers excellent facilities for prepar- loa. Itui 4Td
11.
IIKU-Architects
and Civil tngbiatra.
to
8
wetikl; allj
neys.
WANTKD
ation for their work.
aad
Charles RIcrbNch, stone contractor,
Maps
Inn
for
wmUrn
auroji aiadt, baUAlngs
nmrkia; our Imurovwl
It has three courses of study the advanced normal, noilnry
family maohtna with ribbing attiti'limnt
and
living at WSi Chestnut St, Erie, Pa..
construction
work at ail klaaa
.fuuiilimt who do not own
"For two the elementary normal and the academic, all of whtch are uavniiiBworthy
ssys:.
olanned and superln tended.
uu iwKy'iMyiiixni nnn; wrim at (inc
OnVw
tor full purtlnulr and
iiinkliiii Montoya
yosrs I had kidney
and
no
Las Vena
complete
Building,
Plaia,
United
money;
Mtattw
thorough
and there
trouble,
Woolau Co., lit'tmlL. Mich.
Phone 94.
Its academic 'course is thorough in every 'particular and WANTED
was such a severe
To
secure
a
young
dog
pain
through my comprises all branches required
a regular course in suitable
INSTRUCTION.
for. watchdog. St. Bernard
luins and limbs thnt
I could not sloop any college or university.
prefored. Inpulre at The Optic office. Klester'a Ladles' Tailoring
will teach ladles how to tak.
or
straltflitcn up
Its advanced normal course prepare for a life certificate
FOR RENT.
without Brent pain,
ures,
in
of
is
full
and
the
New Mexico,
draft, cut and maka their wi
equivalent
luid difficulty In gethowe, modern, on 8ia 8U16
garments ot all kinds. 8aUalaou(
ting about and was cours es in any normal school.
and bath, Railroad are. ..$15
guaranteed
iinnblu to rent at
eig Twelfta St
include
in elementary and rooms and bath, Main St
branches
all
Its
courses
$25
taught
tiilflil, arming in the
Rosenthal kail for
entertainments.
STENOGRAPHER.
morning tired and high schools, including vocal music, drawing, manual training,
residence
for sale
Bargains
kidproperty
Tlio
worn out.
W.
H.
and
nature study,
Ungles, stenographer an
physical culture.
Ral625
ney secretions were
Ctt and InvMttnant
ITlUUnC,
room

and, second, to determine the relative
value of crude oil, kerosene, and gasgratet oline as fuels when used In such an
engine.
Tho results of these tests showed
that crude oil could be used in a gasin turning factory spindles or trans- oline engine with an attachment for
such oils.
Furthermore,
porting lu products across the coun- utilising
bo
oil
to
crude
tho
cheapest
farm
on
proved
Ihe
try, in driving
or pumping water with which to grow fuel yet tested on the station farm.
the crops, a knowledge of th relative Another test Is to bo mnde with cmdo
oil In order to determine If, when used
vatuo of fuels is necessary If the
for a period of several week or even
to
selected.
Is
be
.and the cheapest
Asido from the adaptability of the months, difficulties will appear. The
fuel to the engln and to the work ; following table shows the gallons of
to bo done, the cost of the fuel will oil used and the cohI of running ten
determine tho kind to be used. The and twenty four bourn on crude oil,
price of any fuel is controlled by four kerosene, and gasollno:
Crude oil, gallons of water pumped,
principal factors, namely: Tho price
minute, 08R, gallons of oil used
the
per
weight
at tho point of production,
when based upon a given number of In ten hours, 51.2, In twenty four
heat units, the distance between the hours, 122.88; cost of oil usod In ten
source of supply and consumption, hours, $3.fl5; In twenty four hours,
and the transportation facilities. In $7.07.
Kerosene, gallons of water pumped
the vicinity of coal mines, oil fields,
or large wooded dlclrlcts, the selec- per minute, 1082; gallons of oil used
tion of the kind of fuel to be used is lu ten hours, 34.2, In twenty-fou- r
easily made, but remote from such hours, 82.08; cost of oil used In ten
sources of fuel supply the solution of hours. $1.57; In twenty four hours,
the problem Is not so simple. Since 115.76.
Gasoline, gallons of water pumped
tbo fuel oils, such as ganollne, naptha,
crude oil, etc., when based upon a glv- - j per minute, 10ftfi; gallons of oil used
en number of hoat units, are much In ten hours, 329; in twenty-foulighter than either wood or coal, and, hours, 78.0(1; cost of oil used In ten
hours,
therefore, can be more cheaply trans- hours, $f.f5; in twenty-fou- r
mouna
distances
$ir..r..
through
ported long
Note: The tests were made with a
tainous country, it would seem to foly
coun-trFairbanks, Morse & (Vs. 22 If. V.
low that In every section of the
or
are
scarce
coal
wood
and
engine with a crude oil atgasoline
where
and a
oils
tachment,
some
of
fuel
In
these
centrifugal
price,
high
.might prove to be the cheapest source pump.The results of the tents In detail
of fuel for the production of power.
The New Mexico Agricultural Ex- are given, In Bulletin No. D3, a copy
periment station has completed a s of which may bo secured by addressof tests with some fuel oils. The ing the director of the New Mexico
'purpose of the tests was to deter Agricultural Experiment station,
or the undersigned.
Park, N.
mine; first, if Beaumont, Texas, crude
oil could be successfully used as a
J, J. VERNON,
fuel In an Internal combustion engine. Nov. 10. 1904.
Agriculturist.
A knowledge of ibe relative value
used In the various types
o: fueU,
ot engines, Is essential to the
economy In ihe production of power.
Whether the power la to be utilized
In lighting a city or paving It strcots,

'

kid-

IT

ll--

'

,

fijirl.TH'M-Hnuirwl-

mm

gang-plow-

--

let

life-certifica- te,

Wife?

Irrfgular and deposited a heavy sedi
I Victors treated mo for rheument.
matism, but failed to help tne. I lost
all confidence in mriliciue, but IVian's
Kidney 1'illa relieved tne no quickly
and so thoroughly thut I gladly made a
statement to that effect for publication.
This was iu lS'.iH, and during the six
years which have vinMid I have never
known Doau's Kidney Pills to fail."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney,
medicine which cured Mr. Itierbach will
lie mailed on applicntion to any part of
the United Stnten. Address
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. Fo sale by
all druggist; price, 50 cents per box.

Co,

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, mind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles Your druggist will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in 8 to 14 days. 50c.
A

r

9

No.
e. Crockvti
typewriter,
block, Las Vegaa. Deposition
an4
uotsiy public.
Office telephone, Colorado Na aa
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 23

OSTEOPATH.

n-4-

E. 8. Leavenworth, of Wood River,
Nebraska, left Santa Fe for his home
via Denver, after transacting ... business in that city aud vicinity for tho
past two weeks, lie Is a Bheep man
and has bought a 'largo shipment of
sheep to bo sent to Nebraska.

,

Foster-Mil-bur-

Avenue.

DoxlBlim

Miss Josephine Woods, who has
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. 17011 RKNT-fiou- hlo
furntNhl for
I Hk'lit hoUH. Wi'.'pinif,irlfr
Itr'i 4th St.
A. Fleming, for the past five months,
K KNT A four rtxra
eottBu, W,, R.
left Santa Fe over the Santa Fe for fOKCrittn.
.11-41her home In Chicago.
4
KENT
VOH
room house. No. 1014 Lincoln,
I inquire at 101S.
4
Cured Consumption.
12 room house
Mrs. II. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., FOU RENTJ -- Kptwonabli)
1113 National Strwt,
partly
Mrs.
IIollenwHKcr.
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said that 1jOK KBVT DoNirahlebtiHlnPKaroom
hxHtwl, utidnr l.a Pension Hotel. ptim
Apply
he had quick consumption.
We pro- to W. M. LewiH, iho unilrtakr.
cured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
FOR RENT Large house, corner
Syrup, and It cured him. That was
and Main. Apply to T. B.
Flfth
lr
six years ago. Since thei W3 have
a
n
bottle
or anyona at B. & M. (Jo's.
always kept
the house.
Wo cannot, do wltho'ic
it. For
FOR SALE.
coughs and colds It ha no equal."
25c. GOc, J1.00. eoi't by ). O. Sch.uf-er- .
U'On HAI.K CUKAP-- A good

n

to

4.
Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appointment..

10-i- Z

DENTISTS.

Mc-Na-

9--

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
II. T. McElderry has left Silver City Tablets are becoming a f vorlte for
stomach troubles and constipation.
fur Portland, Mo.
For salo by all druggists.

Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician.
Office,
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30

bane-bnrn.- -r

X

Hioiim AC.

C'olorH(t:i

U-

-J

Dr. E. L. Hammond. Dentist Siu.
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite Ne.
i. urocaett diock. Office hours 9 t
Ji and 1:80 to 6:00. L. V. 'Paone M,

Hi.

Oolo.

dntik, td8teafl and
IOU
cupboard. Window neat, dlning-rtwitable, chair, cook stove. Iuuuir at Kit.
SALE-Wrll- lng

The

ihHt.
JfOK

-

HA LBt--

I, Olt

IIJ1

Me-slll- a

Ave.

U-- M

A

flrHt-clnv-

hlgh-Kra-

r

Mexico Intercollegiate Athletic association. The expenses of the pilgrimage will he about $200 and tho A. A.
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED A. boys feel certain of raising this
.
Governor Otero has appointed the amount.
F.
John
following notaries public;
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
Board, Artesla, for Eddy county; EuThe following articles ot incorporagene L. Stewart, White Oaks, for Lin tion have been filed from the state
coln county; Alfredo Dclgado, Santa
of Ohio in the 'office of Territorial
Fe, Santa Fe county ; T. L. Reber,
Secretary Raynolds.
Torrance county.
The Ancho Placer company, of
Ohio. Incorporators: Wm.
Cleveland,
A
GAMBLING
SUPPRESS
TO
M
mass
at
was
held
monster
meeting
Raynolds, C. C. Hills, H. M. Brain-ard- ,
tbe convention hall In El Paso under
Charles II. Taylor, E. P. Hatfield,
the auspices of the anil gambling of Cleveland.
Capital stock, $10,000
league. It was decided to take steps
In 1,000 shares of $10 each.
divided
to close the gambling houses and to
close them for good. The sheriff will The object of the company Is to conbe peUUoned to enforce the state law. duct a general mining business, merShould he fall, then legal proceedings chandise, and using and selling water
for irrigation purposes. A certificate
will be instituted.
has been filed appointing M. Q.
LOST IN EL PASO A small sl.ed
of White Oaks, as agent In the
girl, possibly eleven years old, is in territory, and Jlcarilla, Lincoln coundistress, says the El Paso News. Her ty, as tho principal place of business
name Is Leoua Doaiie, and he arrived
NEW BUILDINGS
At a meeting
last night on tbe Rock Island from
to of the Albuquerque board of educa
Rodeo, New Mexico, expecting
meet her mother, who was recently tion the members voted to accept the
married to a Mr. Ed Johnson. Little new school buildings from tho conIeona does not even know her step- tractors. These buildings which confather; in fact she ha never seen sist of additions to all four of the
him, but when she got off last night's ward school buildings, were begun
train she expected her mother to meet last May, at the close of the term, and
have been under way ever since, the
her.
contractors being delayed in construcFRIENDLY Friends of tion by lack of material and tho usual
STILL
Hon. W. H. Andrews received tele- delays in building.
The additions,
grams from him last night dated San- which practically double the capacity
ta Fe. and expressing satisfaction of the schools, are considered to come
with the result of the election and up to the standard of the contracts
his appreciation if the support ten- in every way, and the board Is well
dered him by his friends and by loyal pleased with the result.
republicans In this city. Mr. Andrews
says that he thoroughly understands CHARLIE BERRY VS.
MARTIN JUDGE
the situation In this city and county,
DEADWOOn, S. P., Nov. n
and that he holds no ill feeling whatever against the people of Albuquer- Martin Judge and Charlie Berry of
que because of the vote cast here and Milwaukee are scheduled to furnish
in the county. Albuquerque Journal. the wlndup of the boxing show arranged by a local athletic organlia-tloALTERNATES FOR IRRIGATION
for tonight The articles call
CONGRESS Governor Otero has ap- for a twenty-rouncontest, to weigh
pointed ten alternate to represent In at 140 pounds at 3 o'clock. The
the territory at the Twelfth National two are regarded as evenly match
Irrigation consress at El Paso, at the ed and an Interesting bout is expect
request of the secretary of the con- ed.
o
gress and they will b giTon seats In
CENTRAL
OHIO
as
the congress
delegates. They are:
TEACHERS AT DAYTON
James O. McNary, Us Vegas; Jose R.
DAYTON, O, Nov. 11. The teachLueero, professor Luther Foster, Teo-dor- o
Rouault, Nestor Armljo, Lag Cni-ces- ; ers of the Central Ohio Teachers'
A. J. King, Alamopordo; W, I). association are holding their convenTipton, Tularosa; W. A. Ftnley, Carls, tion in this city. The officer) in
bad; Nathan Jaffa. Roswell; C. T. charpe are: President H. C. Min-nlcdean of normal department.
Brown, Socorro.
Miami
come
executive
university;
MATCH
FOOTBALL
Manager mittee, W. H. Meek. Dayton: LU B
Frank J. Houston, of the Albuquerque Hen-- !
Marysville. and William
Athletic association, received a let- McClain. London.
ter from J. O. Miller of the A. & M.
Today
devoted almost entirely
college regarding the proposed game to a visit of Inspection to the Dayof football, which may be played here ton schools. This evening the teach
Thanksgiving day, says the Citizen. ers will assemble to listen to an adMr. Miller says that the MesIIla park dress by President Hughe of I
aggregation would like to have the Pauw University. An
Interesting
game if proper arrangements could program of papers and addresses on
be made. All they want is expenses, educational topic has been arranged
under the rules adopted by tbe New for tomorrow.
Pa-de-

.,

n

nearly

Will be
In.(iulre
0 la).

LAWKS
Karn $ per lot)
ATTENTION klnipt:
A.I.
li.ftttfa
art'ss stamped envelope for jxirtlcularii
V.OMien.
piinmrn
Allegan,
y per hunelreil waiting short
IAUIBS-Eat- Ti
(Send stamped envelope for
particular. Weal Mtg. t o., lamtopolU, lioh.

Optic
Bindery

THE TERRITORY.

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Lu Vegas, X

1

sixty dollar folding bed at half Office,
K K.

Kranklin TypHwritpr,
nnw, iu
condition, a
oriiriuallT coHtinx M),00.
mwhin,
old at a bargiiin, I have no ue for it.
of W K. ThrwU-nt the tiptic.
HAI.K--

-,

lU-- il

.

lvlf
m.
'

JULIA PADIKCK desire

Intr in vonr hmnf. i'mll I a
101)9

Sixth atreet.

to

s,

Attorney
ui ,i uuwii Duiiuing, isast
N. M.
Offloe

Las

It

Vegaa.

SOCIETIES.

1181)

O. O.

Miss Julia Symon returned to
City after spending the summer
rlth relatives In northern WfnoW.

At-La-

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lan Wyman block. East

Van.. ,,K.,a

Doesn't Respect Old Age.

,

F,

Lae Vegas Loigs No. 4,

ieets every Monday ironing at their

AU Tlaltlag bretk-hall, 81xU street.
oierea are coralally invited to attend.
W. M. Lwis, N. O.; E. L. Haaond.
V. Q.; T M. El wood. Sec.; W. E
Critea. Treasurer; C. V. Hesgceck,

Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Judge C. J. Gavin has returned to
in each month. Visiting
Thursdays
Raton after several months' stay In
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
the east.
WUilanaa, W. M.; Charles
H.
Spor-lede-

(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fo, N. M., Oct. 7, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., in
a
Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio
for the
2
lots and 3,
Sec. 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses'
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Padilla, of Ribera, N. M.;
Ensinlas cf Ribera. N. M.;
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. It.; Cesarlo
Ribera, of Ribera. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.

In the Best Style and et the
V1SC PRIP.K
LOWEST

i'a-dlll-

IUMJU0

No-bert- o

CI-rla-

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work. Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to
customers
out-of-to-

Frank Springer,

uju
Vegas,

It's shameful when youth fails to
trustee.
show proper respect for old age, but cemetery
B. P. O.
just the contrary In the case of Dr.
Meeto First And ThlrS
King's New Life Pills. They cut off Thursday veniags, each moatfe, at
maladies no matter how severe and 3lxtk street lodge room.
Visiting
ot old age. Dyspepsia, irotners cordially lvited.
Irrespective
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
Jaundice,
all
Fever, Constipation
T. 1. BLAUVELT. Sec
yield to this perfect Pill 25c at all
drug stores.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
Ul ! Mill

?

doaew- -

Sll-ce- r

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of

12-- tf

George P. Money Attorney-At-Laana
United States
Office in Olney building. East
Las Vegas, N. M.

V.

MISCELLANEOUS..
KB.

ATTORNEYS.

10-4-

D. & R. G.

System

Secrtary.
Rsbekah

Lodge, I. O. O. F

Meets

and fourth Thursday evening,
jf each month at the I. O. O. F.
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Miss Juli
second

h"

Leyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. WerU,
VI rs. Sofle
Anderson, Trees.

8ec;

Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evea
inga of each month. AU visiting brotfc-sr- s
end sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. H. Risen,
worth?
matron;
earnest Browne.. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Sec; Mrs. M. A. HoweU.
freae.

R EDM EN

meet ia Fraternal

Broth-

erhood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thoa. C. Llpsetf,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Teeday evenings ot
each month in Mie Fraternal Brotherm TbU No. 71.
I Effective
Wednesday April 1. IM3.1
hood kali, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. El wood. F. M.: W.
ART SODHD
wwt norsD 0. Koogler, Secretary.
No. 43.
Miles No. Gi
9:00 a m..Lv.... Santa Ke. Ar
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
pm
1:00 a m.. Lt ..Ksoanola. Ar. M
J OOpni
11:06 p m..I,
...Kmhudo . Ar. M . I (ftp m 102, meets every Friday night at
p tn..Lv.Trea Fledraa.i.Ar..0.. 10:06 sib
e:st p m..l.T...Antonito. Ar 13 . 7:36 a tn their hall la the Schmidt building,
H 50
610a m west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
p m..L...AIan.oa . . Ar l&S
J:06 a m..L ....Pueblo .. ,Ar.&7..
1:37 a tn
T:lSara..Ar... InTer... . L 404.
:pm Visiting members are always welcome.
CHARLES F. OMALLEY.
Tra'ns ran dally except Similar. MB
Uonnectlona with the main line Sand
President
branches aa followsO. W. OATCHKLL, Secretary.
At Antontto for luranvo, 811vertoa and all
point to the Han Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard
for La
Veta. Puehlo, Colorado Hprlnia aaure)
and Denver
HARNESS.
also with narrow aue for Monte Vista, Del
NoneOreede and all point In the San Lalt
J. C. Jones, The Harness
Makes
raller.
Atallda with mala llne'fiitandmrd cause) Rrtdre street
for all points east and west Including Lead-rlll- e
and narrow gauge points between
a
TAILORS.
and Orand Jnnctlon.
At Clorence and Canon Out for thai .nM
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take

Santa Fe Branch

wn

:

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.t

-

Publishers

--

:

Job Printers

Binders

Sal-td-

Camps of Cripple Cree

and ictor .
At fueoio, ooiorado
and Denver
with all Missouri rler lines for all lvin.
east.
or further Information address tbe under.
V

Men'tt Suits. 90S Matt
for
street, opposite the Normal.

alined.

RESTAURANTS.

from Pant Ft Is
Throujrh
standard saogesieepen, from' Alamosa caa
bare berths reserved on application.
J. 9. Hatis. Agent,
laata Fa. S St
rs

Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS
For Sale at Center

Block-Depo- t

Drug Store.

SfSSffii,

K a.

Ronrsn.

O. P. A ,

Deaver. tVi

Ouval's

Restaurant

me!

Snort

Grone-ftecnla-

r

Onto? srreK

Wanted to purchase, several ante-lop- s
and two or thre black tafl deer.
The Optic,
Addrens,
tt

miliar
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If you saw it in

OPTIC

TH
Conclude

that it was true

The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands
if

FRIENDS GET T?

DO YOUR

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

La foot Returns Make

Andrews' Majority 5,000
Returns have now been recoive.
from all the election precincts in .In
territory except a very few far !vmit3
The late returns
in the mountains.
Senator
swell
to
Andrew'
contributed
splendid majority. In every one of
the democratic counties the majoi-tiefor Money were smaller than the
republicans expected. In the republican counties, with the single exception of Bernalillo, where the basest
treachery was employed, the republican majorities were highly satisfactory, and Bernalillo has wiped itself
off the political map. The latest returns by county are given as follows:
1

Grant.. ...
Lincoln
Leonard Wood
Luna
McKinley.
Mora

s

County

Bernalillo......
Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana

Eddy......

70
5

103
151

.

390
90
70
30

f r mimm

TAKE

508

.

100

Andrews Money Union
181 Valencia
550 Quay.

1804

Totals.
Plurality.

..711!)
.

5154

i

1

Ara-gnn-

JonesGordon

9x11

lob Press

Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

o

F course you are going.

Paso-Northeaste-

If you

want the best service see that
your tickets read via the El

rn

and Rock Island

Systems.

1

i

Sumner gave altit Wntv tt:ajoritv
for the democrats:
W. H. Andrews, deleRepublican:
D.
C.
Winters, council. 676;
f,!3:
gate,
J. S. Clark, council. OS 2; U. C. de
,
Pablo
Baca, representative,
.1,
Mot;.
I.
commissioner, 6'i3;
commUsloiTT, 3'i; J. P. Sandoval.

liiil-fiu-

EH TO TO

Two Mustang Mailers.

i

fven-tee-

t
pains. I think it 'he Uki
on earth." 23c, GOc, 11.00. Bold by
O. O. fichaefer.

Ulb

ALE

FOR

EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 11. The discussions dealing with the Increas
in the
twelfth national irrigation congress, ing of production by irrigation
as well as in the Ta
states
Atlantic
which will open here next Tuesday,
cific section; the forestry problems
promises to be the largest ana most in New England, and along the Ap-Influential body of the kind which plfti hian chains, as well as along the
baa yet assembled in this country. Rockies and Sierras, engineering apThe advance guard of delegates and plied to protect from devastation by
visitors is already beginning to put flood, and drainage, climatology and
In art appearance, and today the local rural settlement.
Advices received by the local com
arrangements committee and their
committee
indicate that the congress
national
colleagues of rfhe
have been busy completing the final will tie auenrted oy large ueieKaiiuiin
details of the convention program. jfroni Utah, Colorado, Kansas Qallfor
The work of th congress will be di- nia. Texas, Oklahoma, Arizona, Ida
Montana and from
vided into various sections for the ho, Minnesota,
discussion of matters relaung direct- many of the eastern and central
to the Irrigation states. Canada and Mexico also will
ly or Indirectly
movement. There will be papers and be officially represented.

Returns from sixteen ovr of
precincts in Ieonard Wo id county, the fxcppiion being ro t
give the following vote. !n "VJ rVrt

II

The Optic Co. Offers

19C5

National Irrigation
Congreoo Promising

Leonard Wood Returns

jvliyJ

46

8fi6

275

Best Liniment on Carth.
D. Baldwin.
Supt. City
Henry
Work's.
Water
Shullabarr. Wis.,
writes: "I have tried many kinds of
liniment, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard'i
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and

150

Roosevelt. .
875
Rio Arriba
San Juan
Santa Fe
Sandoval .... ...'...1050
Sierra
400
San Miguel
&
700
800
Socorro, between
..
Taos

150

S. O.

AND

M'CLELi-AN- D

250

Oieio..

Torrance.

Neuralgia Pains,
Fletcher of Santa Fe went to
RheumatlHiu, lumbago and sciatic
NEARY TO BOX. Morlarity to look after his Albuquerpans yield to the penetrating influensor, 6119; Antonio Banbeouf, treasur
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Nov. 11. The que Eastern tie and timber contracts. ce of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
school
superin
er, C23; J. G. Marquis,
Badger Athletic club has arranged a
penetrates to the nerves and bone
tendent, C29.
J. A. RICK ART,
contests
of
boxing
program
promising
and
being absorbed into the blood,
Rodey cast about twenty votes In for tho entertainment of its
toCold In On Day.
a
To
patrons
Curs
its
healjng properties aro conveyed
all.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- to every party of the body, and effect
night. Jack McClelland of Pittsburg
Mr. and Mrs. Wado Brackett cele and Charlie Neary of this city aro lets. All druggist's refund the monoy some
wonderful
cures, 25c, 50c,
brated the twentieth anniversary of scheduled to go six rounds In tho If It falls to cure. R. W. Grove' sig- $1.00. Sold by O. O. Sehaefer.
nature la on each box. 25c.
their wedding at their home in Raton. wind up.
gos, clerk, C40; Felipe Sanchez y Bacai
herlff, C33; Pablo M. Padilla, asses

commissioner. Mo; jos Sanchez y
Cedillo. probate judge. t;07; Juan Clancty. dfrk, fi2; Jose Armljo, sheriff.
E. M. (Jallcgos. assessor, 627;
Camtlo Sanchez, treasurer, f43; Patri
io Qiiintana, school superintendent,
-

I

WRITE FOR. PRICES

645.

leo. P. Money, delf- Democratic:
eate, 631; Frank Manzanares, council,
591; A. A. Jones, council, 503; W. R.
McOiil, representative, 541; Luis Le
T stu, commissioner, fiOl ; J. C .Thom.
21; Roman
as, commissioner,
C.
de
N.
503;
commissioner,
Baca, probate judge, f.:,7; Crci Ga'.le-

COMPANY,
THE OPTICNEW
LAS VEGAS.

Cas-saus-

-

m.

v

mm'

rr

r

.

MEXICO.

Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
llth, limit 30 days.

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via

this line tho short line -- through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.

Detailed information cheerfully Airnished upon application to

A. N. BROWN,
Drvo

rnrnX
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An Electoral Vote.

Honor For

Fiiiiffi

Miss VcVcrka

Pat Nolan are In
carload of oati.

ceipt of

ft

)

re-

Roaaler ft Co. have taken out a
liquor llrenmt for another year.

Fair tonight and Saturday,
temperature. Is the weather

rising
predic-

tion for today.

The finder of a allver world", fair
waich fob may leave It at thlt office,
If be choone to.
'

The Ladlea' Aid aoclety of the M. E.
church will havo their oyttcr aupper
Friday evening, 18th lniU
Francla Cayot la assisting In Ilfeld'a
office, doing stenographic work, during the Illness of Dernede Flore.
F. M. Walker, the plona tuner, la up
He reports his
from Albuquerque.
wife and family In the best of health.

There are 116 patients at the asylum for the Insane, according to the
report of the medical superintendent.

miles northeast of Denver, Is the
county seat of Logan county and one
of the best In that pan of Colorado,
so the office Is one of considerable
Importance and the many friends here
of the new superintendent hope that
It Is one of substantial emolument
Miss VeVerka will be remeered
as a teacher In the New Mexico Normal University at Las Vegas for two
years In charge of the kindergarten
work. During her residence In .hla
city she was a very efficient and successful teacher and by her genial manner and excellent qualities, endonrei
herself to our people who, one and
all, extend to her congratulations find
good wishes.
For many years a succesHfnl tenchbr, deeply In love with her wor'r, a
the close of our school year she con
eluded to take a year's vacation bnt
It seems her home people, app'nt- Ing her work, have called Mis VeVerka to a responsible position, wh!ch
her exalted qualities 'of head and
heart will enable her io dUobnuje lo
lie advantage of the people of
I)jst
corr.ty.
120

-

,

Seemingly everybody has resumed
Have You Seen the Carnival J
business at the old stand, now that
The Nat Reins Carnival company
the election Is over and the result has had tmrd luck In tho kind
of No- has been definitely declared.
vemlifT weather experienced. Never
theless the shows have been carried
iAst night was the coldest of the on
every evening and even last night
season, the mercury In the govern
the bitter cold quite a largo
despite
ment thermometer at tho Plaza hotel
number of people were on tho streets.
registering 2 degree above Jtcro. - This Is pretty good evidence In behalf
of the carnival company. The shows
Supt. V. H. Pierce of the Agua Pura
are pleasing tho people. Now that
company reports two inches of lee on
again,
the big pond. Skating will soon be In the weather has moderated
bumper crowds may be expected for
order If the cold night continue.
the remaining evenings of the week.
The carnival company carries a col
Ma-reI
t
Misses Myrtle Dal and Miss
h Furro pleasantly entertained the lection of excellent shows. There will
new members of the Normal faculty bo any amount of fun on hte streets
tonight Citizens have yet time to
at a marsbmallow party last night
take In the whole show and they will
The precipitation of snow "Wednes be well repaid for doing so.
Mozelle, Dreamland, the Deep-Seday night and yesterday amounted to
tho Train Wreckers, the Old
Divers,
half an Inch; maximum temperature,
Plantation and all the others are
13 degrees; minimum, 13 degrees.
worth seeing.
The carnival has
a good deal of life and aniTonight the members of the Normal brought
mation to the city and In spite of the
literary society will present an at- few
days' bad weather is proving a
In
as
the
tractive program
Normal
embly room. The program will begin highly popular attraction.
t I o'clock, i
A smooth looking
Individual who
gave to the officers Vw inmo of
E. Rosenwald & Son are mailing Loornls U
Incarcerate.! In the city
to their customers an advertisement
Jail charged with passing eriocka
of the "Ultra" shoe In the form of a which
had no financial value. Loom-I- s
shipping tag with a miniature metal
secured cosh for small cho."kt frt m
shoe attached thereto.
Chas. Coo and from Fox & Harris.
Don Margartto Romero
was ap However, his work was co.i.m.) m.d
he soon came to grief. It was .liir
proacbed by an Optic reporter this
soon after the paper had passmorning for the news and replied 'as
ed that Loom I s had no fund villi
;
as
all
usual: "Nothing at
blandly
which to redeem the k)uiAt:i and
we're gone that's all!"
ho was promptly arreited. Ho has
not
yet had a hearing.
"The Marriage of Kitty," which was
the most emphatic comedy success of
Chief Justice W. J. Mills. In chamlast season in New York, will soon be
bers
yesterday, approved Ibo mortggiven here with Uettlna Gerard and
age sale by Mrs. H. Volhiior of a cerWax Figman In the principal roles.
tain tract of land north or town; tho
Col. Eugene Fluke is over from San- rase of Paul Uutler vs. Jahren's, el al
ta Fe to represent the plaintiff In the was continued by agresnu'tit till the
case of Longwell vs. M. W, Mills, a 28th; also the account of Zeb. 1jng-levaas receiver of certain described
suit on a mortgage which is tip for
In Mors county were approved
land
Fort
reprehearing today. Long ft
and the receiver discharged.
sent the defendant.
This
land tin been bought by Mrs. McDonThe asylum board met yesterday ald, formerly Mrsi Will H. Kelly.
morning and was still in session toMajor A. H. Whitmore says that
day, awarding contracts for supplies
and attending to the usual routine last night was the coldest November
business. All the members are pres- night experienced by this city during
ent, also Secretary Oortner, excepting his twenty four year of residence. A
Dr. T. B. Hart of Raton and Jefferson will be seen by the weather record,
published elsewhere, the thermometer
Rsynolds, who is traveling abroad.
went down to two sIkivp aero. This
In the rush of other matters, polit- was within one
degree of the lowest
ical and otherwise, The Optic has record for last winter,
.
failed for an evening or two to publish the weather prognostications and
O. A. Rothgeb, delegate, A, J, Wcrtx,
because of this oversight some peo- grand guide, and J. K. Martin, grand
ple are blaming the paper for having tniHtee, will set mII frTucson, ArU.,
been caught out unaware In the re- Sunday
evening to attend the grand
cent cold np without their winter lodge or the A. O. y. W.i
convening In
wraps on.
that city tn Tuesday.
a

ov-ere- d

n

gress.
In the early history of this country
the legislature generally chose the
electora direct. Since the civil war,
however, the elector ,by direction of
state law, are voted for by the people
on a general state ticket. The vote
which each one of these elector Is
privileged to cast for president Is
termed an electoral vote.

Early Morning Fir.
Hay ward's slaughter house
alKiut a half mile northeast of the
city limits went up In smoke last
night. The total loss Is estimated at
half
$1,(100.
The Insurance cover
this amount. How the fire originated
is a mystery. . Alarms were sent In
from both the east and west sides and
both departments responded quickly.
When, however, they found the fire
was far beyond the reach of their
hose lines, they went back to quarOraaf

man who passed the
building after the fire had gotttcn a
good start had forethought enough to
kick open the door. of the slock pen
and let out fifteen fat steers that
were waiting the butcher's knife.
Quite a quantity of dressed meat wsj
destroyed and the building was reduced to ashes. The fire alarm wu
sounded about

1

a. tn.

Arizona For Smith.
returns from every
Incomplete
county In Arizona tonight point to the
election of Mark Smith, democratic
candidate for delegate to congress,
over H. A. Fowler, the republican candidate, by a majority of not more than
a thousand votes.
The republicans still refuse to concede the victory to Mr. Smith, and
claim that when the precincts yet to
report are heard from Fowler will
have carried the territory by a small
It Is the opinion of well
majority.
Informed leaders on both sides, however, that Smith has been elected by
a very small majority.
The campaign has been the bitterest In recent years and both sides
have canvassed
almost every precinct In the territory.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

Blankets!

HARDWARE and GLASS

W

PAINT and WALL PAPER

ON

BLANKETS
To help you keep out of the cold

Order your Thanksgiving
Turkey and trimmings early.
We can please you.

Opposite Caotnncda Hotel.

James A. Dick.

Our buyer is now
eatst purchasing

Phone 39,

mn i iTimn

k mm

RKEYS

Bun

Give Us Your Order.

(SuDdBDUdau
The very firn essential is that the
material be good, that the Oysters have
the Uste, the flavor and quality that will
make the dish satisfying nnd appetizing. Tho best of cooks can not get up
a dish that la lit to eat from the soggy,
"doped," wishy-washOysters shipped
in the dirty wo.idcn tubi, all the taste
anil flavor of such Oysters have been utterly sapped and drained btfore you get
them, But take Sealihlpt Oysters from the Patent Carriers and almost any old
kind of a cook can get up a dish that will taste good btcause under the Sealshipt
Carrier method of shipping the full flavor and taite of the Oyster is fully retained.
Sealshipt Oysters are good raw, delicious fried, flue In stews, soups, in pies,
smothered, scalloped, good any way you waut them. Give them Sealshipt Oysters In some form and evey member of the ramily will praise your cooking.
y

XVe

J.

receive Nenloliipt Oysters daily

H. Stea.rns, Grocer.

Cold weather is here, ami will remind yon that you ivill have
to discard your fall apparel for a more oniloi-t
ahle kind. Below are a few items, which
have bcMi marked at especially
nfour.vrrlaltlr. L LA III ES'
CZl'MtKKWNAK, and you ran
alwayi Ret Ju.t what yon
want from in, a our Una In large
this ieaoD. We have them In all
wool, mixed and rotton fleered, and
In either unlori or
e
.nit.,
at per aiilt from 35e to

$3.25

$3.30

FOR EVERYONE

have Jiixt received a line of
Intent Myle In Children'
and MInif' ttoats, all made,
of gMl material and hate all the
popular color.. The.e are ab.olute-l- y
the bent value we have ever had.
We have them in all lie, nt from
:(.((! to

i

!., and the

prices are

i

31.

$10.50
Us Vegat, New Mexico, to

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Eilerlieintcr Stein. new water proof process
Cielette moth proof, yet porous to air.
Young men's Beat Overcoats Cielet te -- 110.
to f lS.tXl. Kejiular Overcoats 5 to tl..
Children's Overcoats iu new styles, military
fronts, Russian, in brown, blue or fancy
mixtures, a,50 to FT .00. Other styles
12.50 to cV .00. Caps to match.

:

ait

Lu Vegat' Excluiive Dry Goods Store.

Young Men's O vercooLts $

THE BOSTON CLQTHINC

WK the

HENR.Y LEVY.

New Belt Coats m popular
this season made by Hart ,
Schaffner & Marx, that insures you a perfect fit, and
value received. They ranro
in price from Si 5. 00 to $25.
Regular Overcoats rane in
price from $5.00 to $22-50- .

V

( Incorporated,)

:

,t

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
MD PELTS 1 SPECIALTY

WOOL, HIDES

HOUSE

tJHKl.Mti:iU;l:if, I'rop.

4

TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

Today's "Bill of Fares"

Salt and Smoked Fish
New Fancy No. 1 Shore Mackerel
Spiced Holland Herring
Flag Brand Milchncr Herring

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what

.THE.

If

Dealer

HflBDiVABE
TINMXti

PLCMHINO

CiKXKKAL

THK FINEST PACKED

isthe

MASONIC

Fancy Imported Smoked Bloaters

SADDLERY

UAItDWAltE

TEMPLE.

Phone 38, Vcgcvs.
193, Colora.do.

DAVIS
71

two-plee-

$2.25

JUST XJNT

The lBMt reports received
here
from the territory Indicate that W, B.
Martin fur the council from Socorro
and Sierra county has pulled through
by a small margin, that Llewellyn for
the house has been defeated In Otero
and Dima Ana county, and thai Chas.
Miller, for tho council, from the south 44
em district, has probably pulled 4
through. Martinez, from the northern
district has also pulled through for
the council.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
m olt IM I'llllNi; hi.
i.ah vi.ti vs iium:

the many

nttriiFtlve a. the walnl. thMiifx-lv- ut $1.23, l.3.1,l.fiO, 1.7S and

library board.
There sre no doubt many In the
city, who can donate In books and a
the library Is for general use, the ex
ample of those who have already given books should be followed by

Telephone or send a postal card nd we
will call promptly.

Mint

ON THEM

and

The painters wm to be unusually
busy about low n, scarcely having had
time to quit the Jobs already In hand
long enough to daub a few campaign
streamer before election day rolled
around.

void weather will

UKJtrat to
one of our all wool
.wester, would keep you rem
forlable and warm all winter. We
have them lu all popular color and
are the kind you will pay $S.OO for
elsewhere. OI B SPECIAL I'KH'K

THIS

barg-nliwe are
In winter wear are
our all wool flannel SHIRT
WAIxTs. We have them In all nl-- r

slreet this city, railroad people, have
donated to the Carneglo library n box
of fifty books and tho current year's
subscription to Munsey, tho Delineator and Ladles' Home Journal. The
donation Is much appreciated by the

good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

WINTER WEAR.

AMONG

New Books.

The twin babies of Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Silva will be christened Sunday
flernoon at the church of Our Lady
of Sorrow, on the west side. Julian
Sandoval and wife of San Miguel will
stand as god parents to the girl babe
and Enrique Sena and Miss Margarita
Stlva, to the male babe.

(SBUQi asffff

nD(BD

Tolophono ISO.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Long of 822 Firth

'

LET

Blankets! Blankets!

CO.,

A young

William Baasche, the baker who
F, II. January of the Pan jjsMguel
was put out of business by the hlg'j National- - bsnk has
bought thr"tal-liabl- e
water, hop- - to have bis ovens reBlehl property cuii on Eighth
built and In readinett to Mart up his street,
adjoining (he Haztard resibakery by the first of the approaching dence and cinmprtslug about seventy,
For Rent Modern room with bath.
month. Louis Winkel, the well known acre,
Inquire loot Elghih street.
atoncmason, Is expected to arrive here
from Fort Apache, Arlsons, on to
morrow'a train and actively begin the
work of rebuilding for Mr. Raascbe.

It would be difficult to Imagine any
announcement of a theatrical event
that would give more assured promise
of delightful and hearty amusement
than that of the engagement here In
the pear future of Manager Jules
Murry's organization headed by Uettlna Gerard and Max Figman, In ih
fascinating comedy. "The Marriage of
Kitty." which was the most pronounced success of all the lighter
plays offered In New York last

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER H.

ISAltlthit IILOC'K.

&

ters.

OPTIC.

MOORE

A

In the eioctlon news that will please
the people of Iju Vegas, Is an Item
which tell of the election of Miss
Genuine New Mexico weather Main.
Madeline VeVerka to the office of
o1 fere" Ly D. ft 8., school
."bill
superintendent for the county
Friday
of Logan, Colorado. 'Sterling, about

8t( More

subscriber asks The Optic what
constitute an electoral vote. Tho
president and vice president of the
United States are chosen by officials
called electors In each state who are
by state law chosen by ballot on the
first Tuesday after the first Monday
In every fourth year preceding the
year In which the presidential term
expire. The constitution of the
United State
provided that each
state shall "appoint" In such a manner as the legislature shall see fit a
number of elector equal to the combined number of representative and
senators that state shall have In con-

VEGAo DAILY

&

SYDES

Street cars stop at our door.

Qfl

QJOOHECITY

of La YrgH, in eolor. enameled finish,
mounted on cnnva. edgr- - Iwmnd, niee
For sale

atopticotiiee....

vine Uollar

